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Dorm Shuffle 'Fosters7 Bitterness 
No Students 
Consulted 

By SHIRLEY   FARRELL 
Contributing   Editor 

\  recent unilateral administra 
turn move during a (ampus hous 

: ,    i aused dissatisfac 
tion   and   confusion   among   the 
students being shuffled around 

Tom Brown experiment in liv 
ing has become Jarvis, while the 

I ionor systei i 
hr   ii   moved   to   Fosti 
i hang( s were   made without    hi 
i.-,!'  11 ii ultation, effected by an 
unprecedented   surplus   of   male 
studi ttts  Who  planned   to  live  on 

plis. 

A talk with ih'  nomads ot I 
tudents moved out ol J 

and into Fostei. and out ol Tom 
Brown into Jan is, i an garner a 
wide   varietj    o)    opinions.   The 
i,pinions of the students from the 

- pi i mental dorms range from 
excitement about the move to 
sadness  lor   losing  a  home. 

The general attitude expressed 
bj   the women  moved  to Foster 

bitti i  BC( eptance   Thev are dis 
satisfied over not being consulted 
about the switch and concerned 
about the effect the move will 
have on their no-curfew system 

Jane  Newcomer,  who  said  the 
5) stem  was  devised  in  her room 
at 2:00 in the morning, said the 
mow   should    be   looked    at   op 
timistically. 

Miss    Ney ■ • mer    pointed    out 
that the 90 or BO girls living in 
the   dorm   who   were   not    in   the 
Jarvis system last year will be 
incorporated in the program. She 
said that in tins way. the honor 
system may be put into effect in 
all   women's  dorms   much 
than    would    have   been    possible 
before 

Although some of the girls 
more  concerned  about  the  sue 
ii ^s of the honor system In its 
new environment, others are dis 
turbed  about  the  move  itself. 

line smior said. "I wouldn't 
mind   sleeping   on   a   hook   in  the 
basement, if I had something to 
say about it. Hut. I didn't Bad 
out that we were moving to 
Foster until  three  weeks  ago." 

Linda Latham, a sophomore 
who was to move into Jarvis this 
fall, said that when she first 
learned of the move she decided 
not  to come  back to TCU. 

She found, however, that she 
would lose a semester of credits 
by transferring. Miss Latham 
said, "The general attitude is: 
What are we going to do° There 
isn't  much we can do about  it." 

Miss   Newcomer said  the   girls 
will HIS) have to quit acting like 

martyrs, and do something posi- 
tive about incorporating the sys 
tern 

The men involved in the dorm 
change,  however,   seemed   more 
satisfied   about   tile  switch. 

(Ireg Odean, who was a rep 
resentative to the House from 
Tom Brown last year, said. " \t 
the   risk   of   alienating   the   girls 
who were moved out. I'd 
am   overjoyed    [  liki 

ha    mori   i id betti 

Browi 
oil    from 

(Continued on   Page 2) 
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Surplus a Fluke or a New Trend? 
(Continued from   Page  1) 

standpoint he likes the room de- 
sign, the ample closet spine, and 
the furniture He said, "It's too 
bad the girls were moved out, but 
.since I'm assigned to this dorm 
1 intend to enjoy it fully." 

Richard Maen, head student 
resident in the dorm this year, 
was one of the students involved 
in the decision to move to Jarvis. 
Maerz said, "On Aug 11. or so. 
Dean Gordon gathered the men on 
campus who were from Tom 
Brown and showed us Jarvis 
Dorm. The next day. we took it." 

Maerz expressed concern over 
the involvement of women in the 
decision He said, "The women 
were almost disregarded The de- 
cision wasn't made with much 
forethought; it was just a solution 
for the surplus of men When they 
went into the meeting, there was 
no intention of taking Jarvis. But 
when it was over, the decision 
was  made" 

Maerz said many students were 
concerned over the lack of com- 
municaticn about the move. He 
said, "Something's got to be don.' 
to make the administration real- 
ize the students aren't pawns to 
he moved around. The underlying 
frustration comes from constant 
attempts at sincere communica- 
tion which aren't always success- 
ful. There must be a vehicle for 
bridging the gap between the stu- 
dents   and   the   administration," 

I.arry I ickert, a senior, is dis 
pleased with the change. He said 

he thought the program would 
suffer because of the Identification 
with Tom Brown Dorm l.ukert 
said he had been answering the 
phone by saying, ' Hello, Tom 
Brown in exile." 

Ha#n said, however that the 
identification factor should not 
be such a strong influence on the 
program He said. We could be 
living in tents pitched on the lawn, 
and still be the Tom Brown ex 
periment in living You don't need 
a rciuf for a philosophy." 

One comment from a Jarvis 
resident sums up the dissatisfied 
attitudes He said. "The score is 
Administration seven. Students 
zero." 

In an attempt to clarify the ad- 
ministration point of view, Dr 
Howard (i. Wible. vice chancellor 
for student life, explained how 
and why the decisions were made 

The University has acquired the 
Bellaire North Apartments, the 
Princeton House Apartments and 
made several changes in men's 
and women's residence halls 

Joe L. Enochs, director of in- 
stitutional studies, made a pro- 
jection in May which showed it 
was "conceivable" there would 
be 100 more men than rooms at 
TCU this fall However, the office 
was working with the figures and 
expectations of past experience 
They expected cancellations and 
noshows. 

When the cancellations did not 
come. Dr Wible said, the admin 
istration had several alternatives 

to follow. 
Dr. Wible explained the alter 

natives as "granting more off 
campus living, using one wing in 
a women's dormitory for men. or 
installing   a   wailing   list." 

One by one, the alternatives 
were eliminated. The Dean of 
Men's office wrote all senior men 
asking if they would like to live 
off-campus this year and sent 
them   application  forms 

However, the replies weren't 
quick or numerous enough to 
make up for the 134 extra men. 
"There was a trickle of answers," 
said  Dr. Wible. 

I he second alternative of us- 
ing a wing in a women's dorm 
never really materialized. And 
the third, that of placing already 
accepted men students on a wait 
ing li;t for dorms, had never 
been i-sed. and was not quite fair 

Series   of   Purchases 

Dr. Wible explained that some 
of the extra 134 men had been ac- 
cepted as early as March and 
AprU, and should, therefore, have 
some sort of guarantee of housing. 

A series of purchases by the 
University opened up a solution. 
In early summer. Bnte Divinity 
School bought the Bellaire North 
Apartments in order to house its 
students 

The University did some buy- 
ing, too. On July 31, TCU bought 
the Princeton House apartments 
It would be at least a month, 
however,   before   they   would   be 

ready for student use Eviction 
notices had to be given to present 
tenants, the apart incuts had to 
be  cleaned  and   painted 

Finally, after buying, thinking 
and writing students, the solution 
was found  to the dorm problem. 

The Jarvis program has been 
moved to Foster dorm's first two 
floors This move was made m 
order to keep the program tee 
gether 

Another dorm program, the 
Tom Brown experiment, has been 
moved to Jarvis Dorm Again, the 
move was made "en masse" so 
that no harm would come to the 
experiment 

New  Adventure 

For the other girls, there comes 
a   new adventure  in TCU  living 

The Bellaire North Apartments 
will become a residence hall for 
52 girls These apartments are 
two bedroom, two-bath, with kitch 
en units 

Dr Wib.e explains! the Dean 
of Women's office was trying to 
fill the dorm with senior women, 
nursing students, practice teach 
ers and perhaps December gradu 
ates who will not be on campus 
as much as other students 

New men students and transfer 
men will live in Tom Brown 
Dorm 

And what happens to the Prince 
tc :i House Apartments" Dr Wible 
said a top priority would be mov- 
ing the Bnte Students into this 
complex   as   soon  as   repairs   are 

completed 
The cause for this housing 

problem   call   lie   traced,   in   pall 
said Dr   \\ Ible   to the recruiting 

.in   nt   rodaj 
Dr Wible raised a question as 

to why the program had not at- 
tracted as many girls Another 
cause could be the new calendar 
svstcm This is the first year the 
registrar's office has worked with 
this system Because of this esti 
matlons for room reservations, 
application and cancellations were 
taken   in  a   distorted   perspective. 

Dr Wible said, "Students are 
asking.   "Why   weren't   we   in  on 
this   He said it was  unfortun 
ate that all the changes occurred 
in the summer, when there was no 
paper, no acting student govern 
meat, and no organized means of 
communicating with the student 
bod)   as   a   whole 

He s.i I there were some stu 
dents who could have bevn called 

i, but "1 can give no logical res 
sou win   the>   ccriviil 

Because the whole- problem or 
iginated in the summer, it was 
what Dr Wible called a kind of 
value- judgment He said the 
problem may be a temporary 
trend    or   it   may   he   a   fluke " 

Whatever the causes behind this 
ear's bousing problem, the c u- 

rent solution is an involved one. 
cue- which has cause.1 some con 
sternatioll for students and  a few 
sleepless nights for administra- 
tors 
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Bureaucratic  Bungling 
u, inn be I" gan Ins speech be 

the    .mil.ni.'.     witb .1 
[lowdj     When he ended  H he 

led to the itandin |, ap 
n wd 

N.i  ' i!«. tl  PVI ning,  Chet " No 
hi   i !het 

But    David   Brinkle)    all the 

The 
od the 

the   N'H' 
nan  ! 

: Landreth  \uditoriun; 
.HI the ad 

.ill-.:,,e     el 
I 

A. C( 
eminent   institutioi 

in. .■ Franklin I i 
have   ili 

thi ir  powei   from   curing 
lating  them 

selves 
he laid, is the reason sub- 

itantial change in the Tinted 
St a t e a gov« rumen' .1 system 
i, mes sn slowly and ineffectively. 

..: • he told Forums chair 
man Joe wallta that the commit- 

in have made -i mistake 
securing him .is speaker A/tei all 
he said, for 120,000 I Forums' year 
ly budget i they could have gi tten 
Abe Full.is 

\Mi.n the laughter died down 
Brinkle)  grew serious. 

Quoting Plato and Jefferson, he 
Said   the   public   has   allowed   bu- 
reaucrats instead of philosophers 
to as.ume the positions of public 
leadership 

I he t, nit according to him. is 
that the federal government "has 
grown like wild honeysuckle Into 
every  crevice of our lives 

Government agencies now work 
not on social problems but on 
themselves, Brinklcy said They 
concentrate  all   their energies  to 
ward   Increasing  "thi tr   budgets, 
their   staffs,  their  size   ami   their 
power,"  he said. 

Attributing  much of the  unrest 

in the country and on the cam 
puses to this dissatisfaction with 
government bureaucracy, Brink 
lej said the New Left's ideals are 
not far from those of Jefferson 
but   he  said   their   revolutionary 

while  possil Ij  destt ■ 
todaj s corrupt  institutions, offer 

uarantee of :   bi tier soc erj 
11,    atai ked   the   New 

led philosopher, Dr   Herbert 
s "destruc- 

and 

h,   thi I  ..Hi I 

tl 
refer 

to a military dictatorship he 
said would i thi 
lotion 

i'h. Ij ■ the eoun 
trj 's dilemma  lies in public con 

i form, be said 

Spunk Comes Naked 
But   Has   Problems 

By   MICHAEL   V    ADAMS 
Editor-in-Chief 

\fter a threat of adminii tration 

with 
chai con- 

- tering stu- 
ook at the 

cover photo,  cartoon  and  article 
which  caused   Chancellor  James 
\1    Moody  to call an ii 
mi;  oi   Spunk's   :.,. ultj   ad 
and student editoi    Peter Fritz 

On  the  magazine's  cover  they 
av,   foui     landing   nude   males. 

Ig   a   sitting  nude   female. 
Juxtaposed    on    three    of    the 

bodies   were   photographs   of   the 

Rumors   about   the   cover   and 
a  lack  •■! dvice, 

im to 
call   the   advisers   and   Fritz   to- 
I ether 

the   cover 
journalistic   | loj   to   sell   maga- 

ii  only 
espouse   in 

certain people 
Doubts ..in,in Spunk 

when Vice Chancellor 
for Student "Fife Howard G W'ible 

was notified by what Fritz termed 

■ two unidentified informers on my 
staff" that material in the maga- 

zine  might  be in bad taste. 
At Chancellor Moudy's order. 

Hi Wiblc said he told the printer 
to hold up publication until a meet- 

le could take 
place, 

result  was Tuesday's two- 
hour   conference  at  winch   Fritz 

d the magazine's contents to 
[ them Dr. 

Karl    E     Snyder.    chairman    of 
Spunk's   faculty   overseers,   and 
Mrs    Betsy Colquitt, chairman of 

..lent Publications Commit- 
ind also a Spunk adviser. 

At the meeting, the editor de- 
clined  to show Spunk's proofs to 
Dr.    Moudy,    and   the   Chancellor 
complied  with   Fritz's  wishes by 
not demanding to see the material, 
Fritz said 

At that point, the advisors un 
animously approved publication of 
Spunk as it stwxl in the original. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Late Developments: 
Spunk was voluntarily with- 

drawn from sale at 4 p.m. Thurs- 
day after one of its advisers, John 
Lawson, asked Editor Peter Friti 
to stop sales  at  registration. 

Following a 26-hour period of 
consultations that ended late Fri- 
day, Fritz said he had received 
an ok to sell again, provided the 
sales took place only in the Stu- 
dent Activities Office on the sec- 
ond  floor   of  the  Student   Center. 

Chancellor Moudy had said he 
would make a statement after he 
met with Spunk's advisers late 
Friday afternoon. The statement 
made at that time was that there 
would be no statement "for a few 
days." 

magazine   editor's   face,   on  the 
fourth  Was   I  cartoon  likeness 

The models' genital areas were 
covered completely by the words 

Naked   Came."   which   made  up 
tin     first    part    of    the    sentence 

Naked   I 'ami   Spunk 
According   to   Fritz,   the   .over 

satirized    the   bestaelling 
"Naked   Came  the  Stranger,"  a 
current   sex   novel   written   as  a 
hoax irnalists  al   News 

NO    PAPER    FRIDAY 

As is its annual custom. The 
Skiff wdl omit the Friday's 
issurt immediately following its 
big Tuesday opener. Regular 
semi-weekly publication will re- 
sume  Tuesday,  Sept.  9. 

Prexy Slates Filing 

For Fall Election 
The election process for student 

body representatives, altered by 
the passage of a new student 
body constitution last spring, has 
acquired an unprecedented com- 
plexity. 

Filing and election dates an- 
nounced by student officials vary 
according to the positions in- 
volved 

RUSTY  WERME 
House   President 

Two-Page Handout 

Room Search Policy Clarified 
By   KEN   BUNTING 

News  Editor 

File Student Fife Office has 
taken st,|.s to clarfy its interpre- 
tation oi tin words search, In- 
spection, unscheduled Inspection, 
ami seizure 

I he university and its attorney 
have drawn  up a two page  hand 
out to be posted in each dormitory 
explaining the University's rights 
with   regards   to   search    seizure 
and Inspection, according to ' 'ol, 
Jehu W Murray, dean Of men. 
and Hi Howard Wible, vice cban 
CellOT for student life 

Both Col  Murray and Dr. Wible 
denied   that   this   represents   any 
change in University policy. The 
only reason for consulting a 
lawyer, according to Dr. Wible, 
«as !u pill the document in eon 
else written form 

The explanation was drawn  up 
at the request of. the dormitory 

counselors according to Dr 
Wible The matter first came to 
the attention of the university 
last year when twelve roams on 
campus were searched under 
stron-; objection from some stu- 
dents. 

Not  With   Us 

"Only one resident whose room 
was searched had any violent ob- 
jection, and he had reason to 
object He's no longer with us." 
Col.  Murray said 

The original plan was to have 
the student read the Statement 
when they register for their 
rooms, according to Dr. Wible. 
On the copy of the statement that 
was given to the Skiff, a sentence 
was deleted that read as follows: 

"Please acknowledge that you 

have read tins explanation by 

signing  below  before  you  check 

into your room." 
Col. Murray explained that this 

was merely a rough draft, and the 
id, a of having a student sign the 
statement has long since been 
abandoned. 

"If the., (stud, ntsl say 'Don't 
come into my room,' .hen we'll 
make no attempt to do so until 
the law has taken its proper 
course." 

The following is the text of the 
statement,  as it  will  read: 
To   the   Resident   Student: 

We have been asked to clarify 
the University's policy concerning 
room inspection, search and sei- 
zure. 

Inspection 
The University reserves the 

right at any tune to enter and in- 
spect any dormitory room for 
cleanliness, fire cr health hazards 

(Continued  on   Page   14) 

Three kinds of positions are 
open in the forthcoming election 
— freshmen cheerleaders, spirit 
committee members and House 
representatives. 

Filing for the spirit committee 
and the House will he open Sept 
3-9, a change from the old policy 
of  having  a   single  filing   date. 

Filing for freshmen cheerlead 
era will be held Sept. 3-5. A 
screening for cheerleader eandi 
dates   will   be   held  Sept.   7. 

The first .-lections, to be held 
Sept 12. will not involve dormi 
tories. Balloting will be for town 
students and freshmen cheer 
leaders. Supervision of the town 
student elections is now being 
handled by the Hou"c instead of 
the Town Student Association, 
which House officers felt was not 
yet representative of the town stu 

Elections in all the dorms ex 
cept Jarvis will be conducted 
Sept 14. Jarvis conducts its elec- 
tions Sept, 2, under a system 
peculiar to the dorm's own con- 
stitution. 

Runoffs for cheerleaders and 
town students are scheduled for 
the afternoon of Sept. 15, with 
runoffs in the dormitories held 
that  night. 

The first meeting of the House 
of Representatives will follow on 
Sept.   16. 

The nature of representation for 
the Bellaire North Apartments, 
occupie: by girls transferred from 
Jarvis, has not been decided. Stu- 
dent body president Rusty Werme 
expressed confidence, however, 
thai Bellaire North would get the 
same form of representation as 
an oncampus dormitory. 

The Student Body Constitution 
passed last May alters the pro- 
cess for alloting representation 
Dormitories are awarded one rep- 
resentative for the first 124 resi- 
dents, and one more for every 
hundred residents thereafter. 

Town students, who had no rep- 
resentation at all a year ago, will 
be allowed representatives at 
nearly the same ratio as the dorm 
residents, one for every 124 stu- 
dents. 

The town student election will 
be conducted at large, with all 
University owned housing faeil 
ities for married or graduate stu 
dents considered off-campus hous- 
ing 
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Only Fair Way Out 
Last May 22, the Skiff received a letter from Chancellor 

James M. Moudy. It condemned the new House of Representa- 
tives Constitution, jus! passed by a 495 to 201 student vote 

••The passage of the Constitution should he considered 
as only provisional until needed clarification and greater 
awareness are achieved 

"The development of a Constitution is a very difficult 
process and the writing of it is a difficult art. The end of 
the semester came too soon to complete both properly. Put 
to a vote hurriedly it failed to give the students the 15-day 
advance printing required by both the old and new Constitu- 
tions for just the amendment process, let alone time for con- 
sidering the many changes and new arrangements proposed. 
The new Constitution makes a point of 'due process' yet the 
spirit of due process was short-circuited by calling a vote 
with so little advance notice." 

Just a week ago Dr. Moudy said he has not changed his 
mind about the constitution's illegality. 

The chancellor's most recent statement came only a few 
hours after student body president Rusty Werme and vice- 
president Bob Craig told The Skiff they had convinced Dr. 
Moudy last spring that the vote on the constitution had met 
all legal requirements. 

Obviously, Werme and Craig were mistaken. 
The only reason !)r. Moudy did not step into last spring's 

hasty, confused vote and squelch the House's inept attempt 
at a new constitution was his concern the move might be mis- 
interpreted. 

With  all  the  agitation  for  student   rights   (a  petition 
ed by about 600 students and several rallies attended by 

,vc 200 persons) Dr. Moudy felt an administration move at 
that time would have been misunderstood as an arbitrary 
put-down of any kind of student rights. 

Dr. Moudy said he is not against student rights. He just 
wants to be sure the administration has a hand in defining 
these rights. 

The House last spring, Dr. Moudy said, did not consult 
adequately with the administration. According to him, the 
result was that the student body mistakenly believed they 
were approving broad changes for themselves. 

As Dr. Moudy said at the time, "I saw the proposed new 
constitution less than 24 hours before the scheduled vote. 
What I saw was not what I had been led to expect by the 
oral reports I had been receiving. There is considerable im- 
precision in the 'rights' section. If this section really is a 
cla'm to substantial changes in our present ground rules, then 
we (the administration and the students) are probably not 
in agreement." 

He said. "My present view is that a constitution that des- 
cribes any great substantial change of the way we handle 
things on campus must go through the trustees." 

He said he fell the beard of trustees would be unfavor- 
to the iu «   constitution, as it stood, without further 

clarifk at i 
sre we are   with a new year. 

And with a new constitution    a technically illegal one. 
Although it hurts the conscience, there appears to bo 

no other recourse but to let the House officers illegally con- 
duet fall House elections. 

The reasons we must reluctantly allow Werme and Craig 
to disregard the law are many 

Among them is the following: 
If the students insisted that the House officers conduct 

a legal re-vote on the new constitution before the fall elec- 
tions, the required 15-day advance printing would have to 
be observed. 

This would mean the final run-off would be pushed back 
from Sept. 15 to Sept. 30 

In other words, if the House officers were forced to act 
legally on the constitution question. TCI' would IK- without 
student government for the entire month of September— 
more than one-fourth of the first semester 

S i the alternatives are two make the House officers 
abide by the law and Immediately hold a new vote on the 
constitution, or trust them to re-present the constitution as 
the first order of business after fall elections 

The second course is the only practical one at this time. 
Werme and Craig should consult with Dr Howard (',. 

Wible. vice chancellor for student life, about what the "stu- 
dent rights" section of the constitution means to the admin- 
istration and to the students. 

A compromise satisfactory to both parties should be 
reached before the House convenes for the first time Sept. 16 

Then Werme and Craig should apologize to the student 
body for conducting the ill-planned and ill-publicized vote 
last spring. 

At the first House meeting they should present the new 
House members with a revised constitution and a separate 
document explaining in detail the administration's interpre- 
tation of the rights section. 

Then Werrne and Craig should call for a re-vote on the 
entire constitution. 

The student body deserves this much consideration from 
its House officers. 

If students are going to vote on their rights, they should 
know  beforehand exactly what rights they are getting 

Right Priorities Badly Needed 
By  JAMES  GORDON 

Managing   Editor 

The word "priorities'' hovers in 
our environment with grammat- 
ical gloom, the theme word for 
contemporary controversy. 

The time ia approaching when 
most actions will be reduced to 
a question of priority, when the 
availability of a new automobile 
must be weighed against its con- 
tribution to a poisoned atmo- 
sphere, when economic growth 
must be weighed against national 
survival, when traditional edu- 
cation must be weighed against 
modern needs. 

Hence, a few personal reflee 
tions on priorities: 

(1) The moon landing was good, 
in spite of what rt cast. We are 
well aware that the money could 
have been spent in more human 
istic enterprises. We liked it be- 
cause it instinctively felt good. 
How often do you get to give the 
whole species a shot of spiritual 
adrenalin'' More good, surely, 
than bad will follow. 

(2) All the money that has been 
spent on the Vietnam War has 
been an unspeakably hideous 
waste. God knows how far back 
it set the country, or how many 
bitter   dividend*   will   be   dealt 

The priority of saving the human race from itself super- 

sedes the enjoyment of bitter dcstructivene.ss. One can be 

bitter without being destructive 

from the neglect of real national 
problems  which ii   i au 

How many people hive been 
driven to mistrust, fear or hate 
their government by the war? 
Most of these people, many of 
them intelligent and creative, will 
forever harbor resentment toward 
national leadership. How can the 
loss of their talents be measured? 

Then there are the 35,000 lives 
fallaciously thrown down an Asi- 
atic sinkhole. Blood, as MaeBeth 
observed, will have blood. We will 
pay many times over for every 
wasted  life. 

Corollary: If half the time 
spent developing new weapons 
systems were spent on thinking 
of ways to get rid of old ones, 
things would be a whole lot 
better. 

Corollary: National defense is 
often offensive 

(3) Attempts to effect change by 
violent means are stupid, degrad 
ing and self-defeating The chance 

for real progress in American life 
has been set back immeasurably 

by those who have egotistically 

mbraeed the idea la oi violi nl 
revolution 

Far   too   much   I I   the   student 
radical movement has abandoned 
its original goals.  The cans:1 of 
the    entire   New    Left    has   been 
damaged by the totalitarian drift 
of SDS-oriented  groups. 

Such groups have manifest!) 
demonstrated their unwillingness 
to help produce meaningful 
change. They have failed to pasi 
beyond the stage of criticism to 
that of construotiveness. The en 
cmy has long been identified, but 
SDS insists on creating new ones. 
and has evolved into a cannibal 
istic faction intolerant even of 
those who profess its fcrmer 
ideals. 

To such persons cooperating 
with the system has become a 
mortal sin Unfortunately, the 
definition of cooperation has be- 
come anything other than ascetic 

withdrawal to the pristine re- 

treats of the devolution. 

Is is possible to work within 

the   system   without   being   com 

promised    it   must   IM-    became 
i therwise  things  don't   look   too 
bright    The  effect   of   the   growth 

evolutionary ideology i in the 
sns sense; m a soc let)  probably 
too   formidable   to  be 
bj   it   must   lead  either   ti 

s  crushing of the ideolo- 
the    weakening    of   the 

society to the extent that conflict 
takes the place of dialogue,  with 

all   ideals   damaged   in   the   pro 
eem, 

The priority of saving the hu 

man race from itself Supersede! 
the enjoyment of bitter destine 

tiveness. One can be bitter with 
out   being   destructive 

New York 
Political 
Pot Boils 

By   KEN   BUNTING 
Newt   Editor 

Even deep In the heart ol 
lev, where part) polities ia 
hut a figment of the imagii 
and  party   unity ia  like  an Unpo! 
siblc dream    the current political 

In New York seem sum. 
what  strange and  ridiculou 

Las! July, when John Lindsa) 
went to the podium at Miami 
Convention Hall In nominate Spire, 
T. Agnew as Republican candidate 
for Vice-President of the United 
States, and was out vocalized by 
cheering   delegates   yelling   "We 
want Lindsay." few people dream 
ed that a year later be would be 
guest of honor at a fund raising 
dinner with a group of Democrats 

"Thank you Mrs t'hisolm," he 
said to tho Democratic congress 
woman who introduced him. "It 
is great to be with so man>  good 
friends " 

Mrs Shirley A ('hisholm, the 
fust blai k woman elected to COB 
gress, Is among the many New 
York Democrats who have cross,-,! 
part) lines to endorse Lindas) for 
mayor of .New  York Clt)   OB both 
the   Liberal   part)   and   the  newly 
funned Urban party  tickets 

W hen in the New  York Re| 
can   primary,   Uadaa)   was  de 
[( .iled  b)   John .1    Marchi,  a  law 
and order conservative, and Mario 
Procaccino emerged as victor in 
the Democratic primary, there 
was a large dissenting segment in 
New York City that could only 
be   brought   together   b)    I   well 
known liberal candidate 

John Lindsay became that can 
didate. to no one's surprise, and 
has succeeded in bringing to 
gether left wing Republicans 
Democrats, and independents m 
to a workable political machine 
that could possibly win control ot 
New  Y'ork's city  hall 

Many observers viewed Lind 
say's defeat in the primary as 
positive manifestation that poll 
tical liberalism is on its way down 
:n  the  Nixon era. 

Now, with the solid left win,, 
support that Lindsay is gathering. 
few people fear that this is the 
I ,i-i' 

But if liberalism is being spared 
by the turn of events, anothei 
cherished political institution it 
being challenged—the party 

Mosi   observers   give   l.irul-. 
better    chance    than    Democratic 
i andidate Procaccino, ami a* 
much of a chance as Republican 
candidate  Marchi 

There   seems  to  be   a   tendeiic > 
for the ultra conservaUve Demo 
crate to shift their sup|>ort to the 
mure     conservative     Republ 

,te   Procaccino is then left 
with  nothing  but   the   remsil 
.i torn Democratic party that will 
find   it   estrememly   difficult   to 

i   candidate   for   may 
November 

if Lindsay wins, or even makes 
a strong showing in the Novembei 
election, then more people, in 
more places, will more often 
challenge the party candidates, 
and the era of McCarthy, Wallace, 
and the like will indeed u've past 
the 1968 disaster. 
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As I See It . . . 
Tuesday, September 2, 1949 THE     SKIFF 

Caution: Beware of Novelty 
By  MARK  HECKENDORN 

Editor's Note: "As I See It 
. . ." will be a once-a-week guest 

column authored by students, pro- 
fessors, administrators, trustees 
or other individuals. Contributions 
should be cleared in advance with 
News Editor Ken Bunting at TCU 
extension 289. 

Essays should be 300 to 500 

words long. The Skiff retains the 

right to edit all copy and to re- 

ject   any   contribution. 

The author is a sophomore un- 
declared  major from   Fort Worth. 

As one who has just finished a 
year at TCU, my first year in 
• university environment, there 
are a few thoughts that I have 
about the year to come 

Kirst 1 will repeat what has 
been said to every incoming stu- 
dent. TCU is what you make of 
it To this I will make one addi- 
tion. Because TCU is an institu 
lion with a history and traditions 
and responsibilities la the various 
communities it represents, you 
will not be encouraged to make 
anything of TCU That is, you 
will not ix' encouraged to make 
anything new of TCU. You will 
be UtOUIaf*d to take what is 
and   struggle   with   that 

This is net In say that BO per 
MIIIS will encourage and stimulate 
you tu leriouj educational thought 
There   are   people   in   all   parts   of 
the University who arc concerned 
with education 

What I an laying ia that in the 
1 oiverait) there is a syatem thai 
has   linn   developed   as   a   means 

MARK  HECKENDORN 
Be puizled 

toward education and that this 
system has little tolerance for var- 
iation  and is slow to change. 

Propriety 

Than is a proper way to do 
everything at TCU This is not to 
say that propriety is had but that 
it is just a bit confining For you 
see. if snnirthini: is not done in a 
way the administration and 
trustees have established as prop- 
er, then ii is assumed to be In 
proper The logic appears to be 
faultless  it Is open and shut 

So   here   we   are    Wt-   have   de 
voted ourselves to batng students 
This  means many things depend- 

ing upon your definition of "stu- 
dent." 

My counsel to freshmen is weak 
in the eyes of those who know 
about education You were warned 
in orientation to beware of sopho- 
mores The assumption is that 
sophomores know nothing If tins 
is so, then il seems there is some- 
thing   wrong   with   our  system. 

Despite the fact some persons 
think I should not be believed be- 
cause of the number of hours I 
have completed, I have little aver- 
sion to being improper and will 
offer  one  shred   of  advice. 

Go   Elsewhere 

Decide for yourself what it 
means   to   be   a   student.   Do   not 
automatically assume that being a 
student means taking notes or or- 
ganizing a grape boycott. It does 
not matter why you came to the 
University The motives are not 
important The only important 
question is. "Are you serious 
about being a student'"' If you 
are, then you are faced with try- 
ing to define th>- role of student 
and seeking to fill that role 

If you do decide to be serious 
about being I Student then pre- 
pare to he puzzled by the system 
of which you are now a part TCU 
supports the ideals of personal In 
Miative and representative de- 
mocracy The statement is on 
page si\ ;inii seven of the general 
information catalog But I have 
heard student-. Faculty and admin 

tors lay. of those who seek 
innovation "If you don't like TCU 
the way it la, go somewhere 

Tl U ia a representative democ- 

racy in which large segments, 
mainly the students and faculty, 
have poor representation. "My 
door is always open," say men 
who are highly paced. But their 
place allows them the final say 
in all matters and the other seg- 
ments of the community have little 
recourse. 

For the student I believe there 
is a prejudice that is hard to over- 
come. Many people will not listen 
to students because they feel 
youth makes it impossible for any- 
one to act with any intelligence. 
On the other hand, many students 
will not open their minds to any- 
one who is not a student or who 
will not talk like a student. 

Common Heritage 

I would suggest that the world 
is composed of many people who 
are different in many ways. There 
are two sexes, there are many 
races and there are different age 
brackets. 

The fact remains that despite 
artificial distinctions we all have 
a common heritage of being hu- 
man and perhaps it would be best 
if we communicated on the basis 
of a shared humanity in a shared 
community People are not the 
same but they are not equally 
different. Youth does not imply 
lack of experience and irrcspons 
ibility any more than being over 
thirty   implies   infallibility. 

So be  prepared  to he puzzled, 
freshmen. Life at TCU is designed 
to give the student an education 
II is not designed to allow the stu- 
dent to participate in that educa- 
tional process. 

; Calendar 

|Of Events 
Tuesday,   September  2 

Opening   Fall    Convocation—LI 
a.m.—Ed Landreth 

HSU Swimming Party—2 p.m - 
10 p.m.—Eagle Mountain Lake 
i Buses from Student Center each 
hour) 

Wednesday,  September  3 

Filing for town student elections 
opens 

Thursday,  September  4 

Last Day for Late Registration 
Changing   and   Adding  Courses 

Sunday,  September 7 
Sorority   Rush 
International Friendship Club 

Picnic 
Monday, September 8 

Sorority Rush 
Men's Intramural Touch Foot 

ball Begins 

Article Praises 

Ranch  Program 
An article about TCU's ranch 

and farm management course ap- 
peared in the July, 1969, issue of 
the "National Live Stock Pro- 
ducer." 

The story has resulted in re- 
quests for more information on 
the program from people in 12 
states. It says that TCU, noted 
for its fine arts, science, and di- 
vinity programs, is an unlikely 
place to find an outstanding ranch 
training program, but that 300 
since ssful ranchers and ranch 
managers who are graduates 
prove the soundness of the nine- 
month training session. 

Big-Name Entertainment Hung Up on .Many Problems 
By   FRANK   LEWIS 
Contributing   Editor 

News   Analysis 

Notici ably absent from a long 
Howdy  Week activities this 

-,. ,ii   ,s  an]   big name  entertain 
ment 

I bus   this   becomes   the   second 
year of a two-year drought of big 
n.line tlowd) Week entertainment 

last \ .II par) of the problem 
laj in who was chosen: The Wind 

thi \\ How ■   Ramee) Lewis and 
Neil Di.inn nd The other pat' Of 
tin pn bb in was not the fault of 
anyone    Louis     Armstrong     was 
iii k  and could no) i ome 

v. | .. :, • the House of Repre- 
sentatives   voted   not   to   spoiism 
any more entertainment of a big 
name type 

Later the House relented anil 
voted mon. . in Late spring for a 
Septembei 1968 Pat Paulsen and 
First Edition show Paulsen da 
cided be did not want to do a one 
niuht i-'i I menl and backed Out 
before signing a contract The 
First    Edition   was    also   allowed 
out 

May  Show 

Efforta arc now being made by 
the Entertainment Committee un 
di-r the chairmanship of Mike 
(iarr to have some show later 
this month. So some sort of big 
name may show up. 

The House in deciding to ap- 
propriate more money for enter- 
tainment expressed the opinion 
thai the shows should not !«• tied 
In  specific  dales   such   as   Howdy 
Week   bui the committee should 

gel good entertainers when 
available 

Beyond the problem of actually 
tin    eaU them 

selves is a deeper problem that 
the House and the student body 
itself will have to face soon: Do 
they want big name entertain 
menf 

One basic reality to face is that 
if every -.Indent and faculty mem 
ber should go to a show in Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum, the coliseum 
still would not he full—and in a 
day of high priced shows every 
seat  needs to be sold. 

Furthermore, from past experi- 
ence TCU students do not attend 
these  shows  in large numbers. 

The largest student attendance 
ever was 1700 when Peter. Paul 
and Mary were here several years 
ago, according to Mrs Elizabeth 
Proffer, director of the student 

ties office 

To clear a profit on these shows 
in  to break even—tickets  must 

be sold to the general public out- 
Idi    of  TCI .   Mrs    Proffer   said. 

Here  is   another  problem.   The 
tastes differ among high  school 
students,    college   students    and 
older persons on the outside. 

To be a successful show, then, 
the entertainment must appeal to 
more than just college stud.'tits 
Hob    Hope    and   Henry    Mancim. 
here several years ago, produced 
the moal pr ifit on any one stum 

12300 to $3000. 
(iarr said he is trying this year 

to line up entertainment thai will 
appeal t" TCU students and pro- 
\id> for an advertising campaign 

that   will   attract   outsiders. 

By this wide campaign he hopes 
lie can produce big name enter 
tainment that will be a success 
here,  both  in appeal and  profits. 

It is doubtful that flarr, or any- 
one else,  could  clear a profit on 
ever) show. 

Subsidy 

Some hacking must come from 
the House and student body with 
a willingness to subsidize shows 
that may lose money through the 
fault of no one in particular. 

It would mean not getting upset 
when a show did lose money pro- 
vided the right choices had been 
made in selecting the entertainers 
and  in publicizing the show. 

House President  Rusty Werme 
said   a   subsidy   of   tSOO   to   $1000 
would be acceptable to him. Mrs 

Honors Parlzy Due     poet studied 
The annual Honors picnic will 

be Sept. 12 at Camp Carter Fresh- 
man and COiloquiS retreats will 
continue through the next mor- 
ning 

Dr. James Newcomer, rice 
chancellor for academic affairs. 
Dr. Gustave Ferrc, chairman of 
the philsophy department; and 
tWO students will discuss "Edit 
cation and the llarricadcs" by 
Charles Frankel, a Columbia 
University professor The book 
concerns student insurrection and 
the   political   power  structures   of 
American universities 

StudenLs attending will  meet in 

front of the  Chapel  at 1 3d  p.m 

Those at the picnic will return at 

to   ii m    and   reti «1   part 

will leave at   II a 'ii   the following 

raornit 
The 

only and $2 50 for the picnic and 
retreat 

i hairmen  are  Sharon  CogdUl, 
freshmen retreat    Elizabeth Lee, 
colloquia retreat,  and Linda  New 
man, overall  retreat  chairman 

Fine Arts School 

Receives Check 
A  recent  check   for   $3,754 M 

presented   by   the TCU   f DI 
Guild to the School of Fine Arts, 
brings the Guild's scholarship 
endowment fund to more than 
$38,000. The Guild, which estab 
tiahed the fund in tWsi to help 
exceptionally talented students in 
the srts, assists three stu 
annually They are sell i ted on 
the basis of talent, personality, 
promise and financial  I 

In Volume 
A 400-page "Bibliography on 

Guillermo Prleto, Mexican Poet- 
man," is currently being 

published by let's Dr. Malcolm 
McLean Originally appearing in 
serial form in a Mexican Treasury 
Department bulletin, the volume 
repc rts the newspaper and mag- 
azine writings of PrhHo, a poet 
and statesman In his native land. 

Prleto (1818-Ufff) served 20 
terms in Congress, reorganized 
Mexico's postal system, and wrote 
for more than 20 newspapers and 
40 magazim 

M'm'   ':■   copies   of   the   hard- 
bound   book,   written  in  Spanish 
and selling foi HO   ; 
for  distribution   in  this   i ountry. 
Hi    M .in tins study as 
a    graduate   student    m   the    N.i 
tionaJ L nivi 

Proffer said she |>ersonally 
thought the House could subsi- 
dize $3000 but no more. 

Some committment needs to be 
made by the House, and then the 
entertainment committee needs to 
be chosen from students who will 
not produce a fiasco like last 
year's. 

Last year one difficulty came 
in getting a big-name. The first 
mistake was signing for Howdy 
Week a $5000 contract with the 
Wind in the Willows, a supposedly 
up and coming rock group that did 
not up and come anywhere. The 
loss was more than $2500 

Desperate 

Then Louis Armstrong, signed 
for Homecoming, came down 
with a case of hepatitis and had 
to back out of his contract. 

The Entertainment Committee, 
desperate to come up with any- 
one grabbed Ramsey Lewis and 
Neil Diamond Both had appeared 
recently in the area so the 
crowd here was small. Lewis and 
Diamond probably would not have 
drawn  largo  audiences  anyway. 

Upset over last year's disasters, 
the House first voted to cut-off 
funds but then changed its mind 
and reinstated funds for the 
Paulsen Fust   Edition  show. 

During the summer Paulsen 
backed out of coming to Texas 
for a one night engagement, and 
it  was  decided  the  First   Edition 
would not be acceptable by it- 
self 

Arrangements were made with 
oilier entertainers but fell through 
for a  variety of reasons   Current 
h    there  Is   IH> one  signed  but 
plans   an-    underwa)    to   snare 
someone   soon 

Without  the  entertainment,  it's 
inyway, 
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Advisers Approve 
Spunk Unanimously 

SHOULD SPUNK  BE  CANNED? 
Editor   Friti   is   already   there 

Bob Neeb Named 
Men's Dean Aid 

A new assistant dean of men. 
Bob Neeb, has been added to the 
Student Life staff. He temporarily 
replaci -  Assistant   Dan  Kenneth 
W. Gordon, who will spend a year 
completing  his  doctorate. 

Neeb, with a BA in English from 
the University of New Mexico and 
an MA from Texas Tech, comes 
here from West Texas State Uni- 
versity, where he was assistant 
dean of student life. 

He has completed work in col- 
lege student personnel at Michi- 
gan State University and is a 
member of the National Associa- 
tion of Student Personnel Admin- 
istrators, the American Personnel 
and Guidance Association and the 
Association of College Housing 
Officers. 

The purpose of these organiza- 
tions, he says, is to develop pro- 
fessionalism in the field of per- 
sonnel in order to create a bene 
ficial environment. 

He explains his function as pri- 
marily counseling in the residence 
hall staffs. 

His aim is to help students 
govern their own behavior. TCU, 
he says, has an excellent resident 
hall program in the men's dorms. 

Neeb indicates the move of the 
Tom Brown Experiment to .Tvvis 
Dormitory will have a beneficial 
effect; it will enable the project 
to grow, and may present a 
termination of the experiment 
should Tom Brown dorm be closed 
for  remodeling. 
He does not anticipate serious 

student unrest here. "This is an 
active generation of people," he 
says, "not just students." He 
adds that involvement is highly 
preferable to the apathy some- 
times found in previous genera 
tions. 

A native of New Mexico and a 

long time resident of the South- 
west, Neeb is married and has a 
two and-a half year old daughter 

(Continued from Page 3) 

despite  their  own  reservations. 
Then Dr. Mouily made what he 

termed a "persona! statement" 
that   he   felt   parts   of   the   issue 
should not be printed. 

Dr Ted Klein, head of the Uni- 
versity Honors Program, asked 
tlic Chancellor if that meant he 
was stopping short of actually 
censoring Spunk. 

Yes, that was what he meant. 
Or  Moudy said And he suggested 
the faculty  advisers adjourn to a 
meeting of their own to reconsider 
the  magazine. 

The result of this second meet- 
ing was an advisers' recommenda 
tion   that   Fritz   adopt   the   minor 
changes 

After the editor agreed. Spunk's 
advisers once again unanimously 
approved publication of the first 
Issue, 

Dr   Snyder   Immediately   met 
Dr Wihle. who agreed to phone 
administration consent to the 
printer 

Advisers   Acquired 

The Spunk controversy had its 
linings last spring when Fritz 

was chosen editor of Perspective, 
a student opinion magazine which 
had evolved into a semi literary 
publication supported by a hand- 
ful  of  students 

When Perspective "was dump 
ed" 00 him, as Fritz said, he had 

Body Course 
Offered Again 

A body conditioning course is 
offered again this fall for women 
faculty and staff members The 
Evening College class, taught by 
Miss Carolyn Dixon, is from 
5:156:45 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

no staff and no advisers and no 
idea of the mechanics behind pub- 
lishing  a   magazine. 

According to him. he acquired 
Dr. William S, Burford and Dr 
Judith I). Suther as advisers after 
consulting then Student Publica- 
tions Committee chairman Dr 
Comer Clay about regulations 
governing Perspective. 

Fritz said apathy on the part 
of faculty resulted in his having 
to handle the entire job himself 

He said he changed the name of 
Perspective to Spunk, organizes;! 
■ staff run on democratic princi- 
ples and tried to return the maga- 
zine to its original objective: pro- 
viding a forum for all student 
opinion 

Nine   Phoned 

To implement this plan, he 
broadened the spectrum of par 
ticipation  on  the  staff to  include 
sorority girK leftist ictiviats and 
others He said he wanted to open 
Spunk to the entire campus, not 
to  a   narrow  interest  group. 

Dunn.: August, after material 
for the magazine already had 
been prepared for the printer. 
Frit,- received a letter from Mrs 
Elizabeth Proffer, head of the Stu- 
dent Activities Office. 

Mrs    Proffer   expressed   some 
doubt  that the contents of Spunk 
had been approved by faculty ad 

In   her   letter,   she   noted 
that Dr.  Burford had requested a 

leave of absence from TCU and 
that Dr. Suther had not been con 
suited on Spunk. 

That night Fritz phoned nine 
faculty members who promised to 
act  as Spunk advisers 

Fritz said he told these persons 
he would hold an emergency 
meeting the next morning at 10:00 
to inform them of Spunk's con 
tents. 

According to ham. he apologized 
for the hasty conference and 
asked anyone who could not make 
the meeting on such short notice 
to contact three advisers who had 
pledged emphatically their pres- 
ence 

Six advisers showed up for the 
meeting at which Fritz explained 
the magazine's material, includ- 
ing the cover He did not display 
the contents then, but merely 
orally detailed the articles, car- 
loons  and  photographs 

He said the advisers did not 
jump for joy," hut that they did 

not offer any strenuous disap 
proval. such as demanding a trip 
t" the print shop for an eyeballing 
of  the   material 

None of the six at the time re- 
quested to withdraw his name as 
an adviser to Spunk. 

Friti said he then proceeded to 
give   the   printer  the   go-ahead 

The next he heard of an ob- 
jection tn Spunk was Monday, 
when the administration tempor- 
arily  withdrew   printing  sanction 

School   Receives  Dime Novel: 
A collection of dime novels and 

leveral volumes about leading 
American newspapers have been 
given   to  the   Journalism   Depart 
men) by James i!  Record, aaaoci 
ale editor of the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram. 

Presentation   of  the  books   was 
made to Dr   Bob Carroll, former 

chairman of the Journalism De- 
partment here Record, who has 
previously    given    a    number   ot 
books to the i Diversity, said his 
di ci   on to give additional volumes 
was a result of his being Im- 
pressed by the quality of journal 
ism   being  taught   here 

SbeaubiPuU 
deTkcovery^ 
PUT A GOOD LOOKER ON YOUR DESK 

GET YOUR TCU DESK PAD 

* Complete TCU Football 
and Basketball Schedules 

* Fraternity, Sorority, Dorm, 
and em 

* Sponsore 
finest reta 

Free in 
on the ca 

® 
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Skiff Interview: 
An Informal Talk with Ronnie Hurdle 

In TCI, s spring •lections, 
Ronnie iiuidie was chosen cheer- 
leader   by   a   margin  of   omy   32 
votes. Thus iir became the lirst 
black  student  to gam  a  canipus- 
unic elective position. 

During the campaign, Hurdle 
a •    i oab onted   constantly   with 
What   Dai   Come   to  be   known   as 
"White backlash " 

When he emerged \ li I 
veral hate phone calls, 

which ranged from threats to Ins 
life   to  a   voice  yelling   "Damn 

. r!" 
Throughout the turmoil of the 

election   and   m   the   aftermath, 
Hurdle remained calm and quiet, 
demonstrating the type  of poise 

isbli ,i Julian 
Bond   to  leave  the   19M   Demo- 
i ratic  i onvention as  a   national 

are 
Rei ently     elected     president     o( 

TCU'S  Students  for the  Advance- 
ment   of   Afro-American   culture 
ISAAC*.    Hurdle    .poke    to    The 
Skiff last week about this uni- 
versity's black Students, their role 
and  their plight 

•    •    • 
The Skiff:   How   is SAAC  going to 
serve   the   black   students   at   this 
university? 
Hurdle: SAAC can not only he of 
UM to the I.lack students of this 
university,   hut   can   be   of  use  to 
the administration as well n ran 
serve as a i ommunlcation chan 

i he  administration   has   not 
inn    to reach black itu 

dents  in 'he  past   SAAC will give 
tudents ■■ locial outlet  pro- 

viding   a    reasonable    variety   of 

PEOPLE TEND to place too much 
value   on   dress   and   appearance. 

social activities It will provide 
an organized body through which 
black students can be oi service 
to   he  community  and  to each 
other 
The Skiff: The university en 
in   some   recruiting   of   black   stu 
dents this summer   Did  you take 
part in the recruiting' 
Hurdle:     No     I'.ddie     Miles    and 
Silencer Hams went to predom- 
inantly black Inch schools and 
told the graduates what TCI   had 
to offer, and tried to persuade 
some to enroll. 
The   Skiff:    Were    these    schools 
mostly In  Foil Worth? 
Hurdle:   Yt* 

The Skiff: How elated are you 
that the school Is actually making 
an attempt to increase black en- 
rollment.' 

Hurdle: I'm pleased and optimis- 
tic that this may represent a 
change in attitude for the admin- 
istration, 'I here should be a sub- 
stantial increase in black enroll- 
ment tins seme ter. I'm not cpaite 
Sure   about   the   number,   but   I 
think there will  be 21  new  black 
athletes this fall. 
The   Skiff:   How   d.d   Miles   and 
Harris in.mage that? 

Hurdle: Linzy Cole also helped in 
the recruiting. 
The Skiff: A source has told us 
that n i k Gn gorj night be vetoed 
as a Forums speaker tins semes- 
ter How do you feel about that? 
Hurdle: 1 would be very upset. I 
den't know all the facts, though. 
I can't present a very sound argU 
mem m W 

The   Skiff:    Gregory's   dress   and 
appearance are net very consen a 
live Do you think this could af- 
fect li- lecision? 

Huruie: I would hesitate to make 
that charge, but I do think that 
i I pie tend to place too. much 
value on dress and appearance 
I'm not saying that the adminis- 
tration does. I'm only saying that 
i>\ eral! p « pie tend to make this 
type of judgment 
The Skiff: What are SAAC'S im- 
mediate  plans? 
Hurdle: We want to initiate a 

tutoring program, we want to help 
new black students choose the 

right courses and the  right pro- 

. . . PSYCHOLOGICAL barrier 
requires that course be taught by 
black   professors. 

fessors   during   registration,    we 
want   to   bring   some   interesting 
black   speakers   to   campus,   we 
want to have a black fashion show, 
and of course we want to provide 
some social activities. 
The Skiff: You mentioned a tutor- 
ing  program.   Are you  going  to 
work with CESCO on than 
Hurdle: I would hope that CESCO, 
the   neighborhood   churches,   and 
SAAC could work together on the 
tutoring program. 
The Skiff: About the fashion show, 
will  dashikis  and  skull  caps  be 
In order'1 

Hurdle: You bet. 
The Skiff: What do you think of 

the new Black Studies Program 
on campus? 
Hurdle: All 1 know about it is 
just hearsay. From what I hear, 
it is not a very thorough program 
The Skiff: Do you plan to register 
for it? 
Hurdle: Probably not. 
The  Skiff:   Are  you  disappointed 
that it is not being taught by a 
black instructor'' 
Hurdle: Indeed I am. It would be 
better for students and the in 
structor. There is a psychological 
barrier that requires the course 
be taught by a black man. 
The Skiff: Do you think the start- 
ing of the course was a desper- 
ation move by the administration'' 
Hurdle: I don't know why the ad- 

ministration started the program. 
I just think it's a good idea, as 

long as it is not half done. 
The Skiff: How many non-black 
members docs SAAC have'' 
Hurdle: None. We have no re- 
strictions, but I would like for 
SAAC to remain predominantly 

black. Being an integrated group 
would cause too much sensitivity 

among members. It would be a 
source of trouble rather than a 

source to avoid trouble 
The Skiff: Which buildings are 
SAAC planning to take over this 

semester? 
Hurdle: (Smile, pause) We had 
planned on taking over Jarvis 
Dormitory, but the Tom Brown 

experiment beat us to it. 

A message of importance to 
all people at The Rebellious Age. 

There comes a time in your lite when 
it seems absolutely right to rebel 
against old ideas. Against all the things 
that seem to be stacked up against 
your generation. 

Unfortunately, reiigious faith is one 
he things that may get discarded 

right about now. 

But should it be? 

Your Faith echoes the very feeiings 
you probably have right now. About 

injustice, inhumanity. Poverty. Cruelty. 
Prejudice Hate. 

That's why your Faith is the very thing 
you should be working with. 

It can strengthen you. It can make 
things happen. In yourself, and in all 
the world around. But only if you let it. 
And only if you put it to work. 

President John F. Kennedy said: 
"God's work must truly be our own." 

What do you say? 

'* 
^o- 
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Moudy Speaks Out on the Issues 
Editor's Note: Last Tuesday 

Chancellor James M. Mcudy 
granted four Skiff editors a two- 
hour   interview. 

Berause of the variety of ques- 
tions asked, Editor Michael V. 
Adams, Managing Editor Jam?s 
Gordon, News Editor Ken Bunting 
and Contributing Editor Frank 
Lewis decided to present the re- 
sults under several headings, 
rather than to attempt an un- 
natural   coordination. 

Student Involvement 

Ai cordin ;   in   Dr    Moudj.   the 
record ol studeol participa 
Tl l   in the past 'en im- 
pressivi      Hi    cited    a    custom 
started  se\ eral y< ars ago umlcr 
former Chancellor   \i    I 
—students  and administr iti      al 
thai  time   mel  in   .1   01 
communications  coffee    As   soon 
as the problems were ironed out, 
Dr.    Moudy   said,    t h>-   students 
(topped   attending   the   mei 
and the administrators were lefl 
to themselves. 

Ilr said student attendance (in 
committees probablj has ni 1 b «n 
as good as the facultj 's The re 
cenl placing of students on 26 
Universit) committees was done 
largely  on  the  initiative  of  the 
Facultj    Senate   1 lomm tte 1 
Committees, he said 

The Senal recommended stu- 
dent membership on most of the 
committees but th - Chancellor 
pi rsonall) decided to add students 
to sl least two more 

Hn said  this action  was taken 
as a respi nse to the desir i fi r 

student m 1 l\ im nt " much as 
Hi* 1 reation ol tli > Facultj S >nate 
was a rest nse to desir ■ for fac 
ultj invclvemenl 

II" said, "I b ilie\    th? inten sts 
cull itudei ts  in  tli >sc 

rnatl : ■-,1 wane   1 bi 
we arc now on Hi" h h ide ol 
student involvement Whether or 
not it will last 1 do nol know   ' 

In   response  to   .1   question   on 
wha(    indications    of   in< reasing 
student     involvement     hi 
noticed,   Dr    Moudy  said   "artic 
ulate" stud 1     I        been the om 

more \ oice   "1 
■  know   how 

s   thou :h " 
■ I'm ther tli • fai 

■ studi nts realize how  mui h 
work is im       •   n     rvin    on a 

he     said 
ler  he  tell  student   involve- 

im nt was a good thing, Dr  Moud) 
yes   'l students wouli 

the full support nei       try ti  make 
the committees funi I 

He said he fell students could 
make the besl contribution in the 
field of "curriculum, the heart ol 
the universit] 1 am nol in favor 
of students' formally assisting in 
Hie lelei tion and promt lion ol 
faculty m-miiTs. although stu 
dents C( ul 1 have an ai 
role." he said. 

Campus Protest 

Dr. Moud) stated in a rec ait 
letter to Ihi studenl bodj thai the 
TCU campus was praiseworthily 
free of disruptions and disorders 
last year as 111 pre\ ious years " 

In   an   attempt   to   clari/j   the 
statement,  hi   said Tui  da;     di! 
ruption"   would   b i   the   physical 
blocking  1 1   'some  aspei t  ol  the 
general educational pi 

He  declined   speculation 
specific    cases,    includ 
IK.lie   in n violent,    11 • >r 1 disruptive 

■ - i n other campuses, and 
said all demonstrations al TCI 
would h.n e to in- con lered 
dividually He reiterated, though, 
that in incidents of dispuption he 
would, il necessar). call in citj 
:■        i  and   use  the   court   -     I 

In r 'I r tnc - to last ip ng 
di nl  rights  petition  rallies,  Dr. 

DR.   JAMES   M    MOUDY 
Discusses   Issues,   Problems 

Moud) said the citj police who 
appeared on campus wen a I 
called bj the administration an 1 
were requested to leave as 91 in 
as Assistant Dean of Men Kenneth 
Gordon found out the) were lie.e 

Black Studies 

Asked what he though) 
w hit pr< lessors teaching black 
bistor) and litei aturi ci urs s al 
1' 1 . Hi- Mi ud) said, "Frank!). 

i den t th nk it 1 skm ci i' r 1 is ol 
ci itical imp< 1 mi e Know 1 dge is 
th- important facto ^ 1 u don t 
need .1 Jew to teach the Old 
IN stamenl You don 1 need an 

I 1 :-liiu.iii to teach English his 
tory." 

\ - to p ss ble ps) 1 h ' 
bai i'i rs caused in black stu 
li>   white  professors,   l>r    Moud) 
said.  "1 can't  thirk of a  1 - n 
win or win not that would be 
caused I don't want to .-., al 
this time 

He sa.il the major difficulty in 
obtaini sors tor the 
black   siini.es   courses   was   the 
great   current   demand 
teachers.    As    an   example,    he 

the president "I Mori I 
that tli 're pres 

1 nth are onl) enough black 
qualifi la   man   foul 
ci mil1 [1 studi is   depart 
ments  ai 1 hi   countr) 

RepI) HI:    to   a   (]ii stain   w heth 
there an- more whit.- instructors 
than black on - qualified to teach 

. arses    III     Moud)   said.   "I 
don't   know 

The Chancellor said he would 
rathsr sis- black professors in 
> 1 at id nit" th" entire fai 
than have th in concentrated in 
a separate black studies depart- 
ment 

lie said TCI' has tried to re 

emit more black employes at all 
li v Is. hut has been successful in 
only one instance an assistant 

or el nursing lured last 
■.' ar 

Recently,   he   said,   'I'd'   has 
in an attempt to emploj  as 
1 '     Hi        EdUl .''.on     I 1 

■ a black member of thi 1 
Worth school system 

Also, according to Dr Moudy, 
urea to blacks tor employ- 

ment in tin- Mar) Couts Burn tl 
Ljbrar) have been turned down 
h cau- : i'i t I. uld in-' compel ■ 
w 11li  the  sa:,,i     level    ,l   public 
Ijbl .11'.'-      II -ad    III"     I   ill! 
would have to pa 
a  black lihral lan  than to a  whit ■ 

Freedom  of Speech 

There    are    limits    on 
hould   li •   brought   ti 

in   Moud) - nd  11 
'li  re   aha   «e -i    appi '!■ 
strielauis on publical ons 

ding to him    ,,.; 

peakei - and pah 
licatii 11- sin aid 01 n , 1 redit, or 
ai  minimum  no discredit  to the 
I   llUc 

i >■     Mi u :'.    sa (I   ai.   im ' 
. 

anvil! 

I 

' 

' 
Hai     had 

<    i nose-to nose 

• ate's   president I 
I am against  p     a    ,.ua, li - 

■ alitics 
1   of   issu '-. '   Dr.    Moud) 

Chancellor, 
-fell ci -it1' iversial personalil   s as 
di ■ tat •  leader  Norman 

tas  ami  drafl  dissenter  Dr 
■    • ■      '    "   "' '  e        nt 

able  He implii I in Hi ■ latter case 
that it Sp ick had n .t n e 1 lull) 
cleared 1 f anti draft conspiracy 
1 liar ;es there would lie some 
'pi -linn. 

Constructon Projects 

Dr   M' ud)   was aski I win   I'i V 
-  1   nsl a-1 a    a  - ,    01  sports 

d 11     al   a   tint ■   wh ul 
ts   might   s vm   more 

i 1 issin 
Prefacing   his   answer,   he   re- 

fer    I   t '   a   lid.  1 
W h cli   .1   MI-   w a-   be 11      .01. 'lit   d 
w tl) 1 d   l-i ih ' st, ".    |ir   Moudy 

■aid 1   asked  a  young 
woman wh) she was pouring oil 
on Jesus instead ot sellin 
help   tile   poor 

I Im don  of  lire 
i a new problem, hut at 

n 0!   mar.    a< 
Dr.  Mo 

priorities 

th 
their 

'fm 

hr  Moud; -aie   ■ 
tor,  M nclude  a   tunnel 
ihroii - wh ' ■ ■ "'ill players 
can enter Amon Carter Stadium. 
-  being paid for with such 

■ iiiiid-   'Ihi- donors are pa) 
11      Ihe   lull   hill,   the   1 oner-.t\ 

is   spending  none  of  its   general 
appropriations on the project 

He sai 1 TCU ha- been I 
m th" -ame wa> for several years 
to raise money for a new firn 
comiiicv  among other  propose I 
building projet ts 

Dorm Open Houses 

"A    student's    derm     room    is 
more equivalent  to his  bedroom 

me  than   to  his   h\ ing   room 
th ire," Hr   Moud) said 

\' ci rding to him   the no! 1 
"peril rls'   \ isitation   in 
men' open and 

regulation   has b *n a 
time pi !io\ of the University 

ll" -aid c\ I'II during In- 11 
days    a    'fir    yearbook    pie to 

grapher  took  a   picture  0   him 
with girls in hi- room. 

He   -aid   he   would   not   he   p.u 
ticuiar lar" (a 

p nodical  1   open 
dorm .  11 In 

. 

irfei 

'   .. ni   ,: 

it 

.■   ted to 
1 women -■ section in a loun 

I,   II   1 v   called   a   coed 
di 1 m   Although he avoided a sp* 
cifu commitment, in- left open 
the possibilit) that such a strue 
lure   might   he   IHI It   111  the  future 
it   TCU 

All   Bulletins 

Now Available 
O ,ie- of Hie 1989-71 "TCU Bui- 

lor   all   e..dii   schools   and 
1   e- and the genera] informs 

tion hull' tin are a\ ailabU in the 
IH . 1-tr.11  s   (IIIKc 

Some bulletin! were delayed in 
printing and  were -   hi 
fore   Hie   end   of  the   -pi 
ter 

Bulletins   for   the   schools   and 
issued   a1  two 

ntervals while the general infor 
mation    ! d   an 
nually 

THE 

AND 

Oxford Shop 
Lady Oxford 

THE NAMES TO 
REMEMBER FOR 
YOUR FASHION CLOTHES 

Wdk to the OXFORD SHOP 
Only I Block From Campus 

2918 W. BERRY OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 



Black Courses 
Come To Campus 

By CAROL  NUCHOLS 

Following the lead of universi- 
tiea ai ross Lhe land, rci   U 
will otter its first  Negro history 

Di A 1. King, a white man, 
will teach Hi'1 course   Hie differ 
em e In -km color should not at 
a 11  :ii.' qualitj   "i  his teaching, 
, rding i'. !>i    King 

If   you   want   il   taught   as   his 
tory, there's no reason ii can t be 
laughl as well ami as objectively 
as i.iii,M' courses," tic said 

"I wish this course weren't even 
necessary," he said, explaining 
that Negro history  should be  in 

■-'>. 

DR     A.    L.    KING 
TCU   took   initiative 

I d    with    i' t he r    I   I 
coursea, but that most profi 
don't know enough about il 
elude    it   Ml   tllrir   cam: 

Negro   in   America 

The- course, primarily for jun 
an- -minis and graduate stu 
dents,   Mil  cover  the   Negro   in 

hut also wall Ini lude A!: can civi 
illations. 

This is tin1 first tan.   i"    King 

has taught a classroom lecture 
course in Negi o historj. although 
he taught a 13-week program on 
the subject mi  KTCU KM. 

Mr has also taught Southern 
history, with emphasis on 
history, at Jarvis Christian Col 
lege and partii ipated at 11 I in 
last spring s Forums i ommittee 
and Hom rs Cabinet lecture series 
in the Negro in America 

Much nf his knowledge i I Negro 
history has come from Southern 
history courses and private read 
ing because "there weren't any 
courses in Negro history avail 
able,    he said 

He attended a two-week semi 
nar in Baltimore taught by Blacks 
and commented, "l was proud of 
TCU   for   taking   lhe   initiative   to 
send me . .. 1 was the onlj rep 
lass,'iitative of a Texas school 
there, anil there were only three 
Southerners there. All the others 
were   from   the   North." 

Before   Pressure 

lie also praised TCU for estafa 
lish.iif; Negro studies eourses be 
fore pressure was put on them. 

Dr. Kinc said that the move foi 
separatism is regrettable. "I can 
understand   why   there   has   been 
a   move   for   resegregation   and 
separatism," he said "I think it's 
a   matter of   pride  in  reaction  to 
being exi luded  for so long." 

il. said In' hopes all 
studies will li<' covered adequately 
in other courses so a black studies 
department will not be necessary 
But at llns time, he said, the 
Negro hi-torv course is much 
needed !>> both Blacks and vl 

Much   interest   lias   been   ex 
ed   in   the   course   In    sopho 

need special permis 
sion to enroll, and by Knit Worth 
residents who have heard of it 
.o i ording to Dr. King. 

NASA Awards Grant 
I he National Vi onautii - and 

Spai e Administi ation l NASA has 
announced  a  MO.OOO grant   to   Dr 
Leo Baggerls and Di C A 
Quarlea, nucli ar physicists on the 
faculty here, to continue then at 
tempts to uncover more details 
of how X rays ai i pi oduced 

Hr   i h is questioned the 

t theorv   concerning   X raj 

production,    which    is    a 
d    and   in 

dustrial   us. .    but   wh i I;   shows 

small deviations when tested ex 
perimentall) 

■, ise   information  will 
help scientists understand the nai 
aids of travel  through the Van 
Allen   radiation   bell   which   en 
circles the earth 

The TCI   He tearch Foundation 
ed the research laborator) 

and continues to support some < ( 
the research NASA's Marshall 
Sp.ua Flight C< ni' i in llunts\ ill. 
Ala . began sponsoring some ol 

: i 5  ai i Ii   la-:   \rar 

Moudy 
Selected 
Moderator 

TCU Chancellor .lames M 
Moudy was named moderator of 
the   Christian   Church   (Disi 
oi chi i-i i |a a mouth in Seattle 

Di    Moud)  is an ordained mm 
'ei   .n   the   church  organization 

'.'huh  has  members  in  both the 
I  luted  States  and  Canada 

At  the Si attic conference,  Dr 
Moudj   Said   the altitudes  of seme 

individuals who feel thai the 
church is not meeting the needs 

o| todaj and the future can bos* 

be changed by "a persuasive 
Ii adership in all facets of the 

church today " 

The convention turned down 
black militants' demands for rep 

aration, but increased its own 

program for the pour 

Tuesday, September 7.  194? THE      SKIFF 

Economics Prof Leaves 

For   Yale Afro   Studi les 
A fCl economics professor has 

been chosen one oi ten educators 
to rei Vale I Diversity 
Black Studies fellowships 

Di Floyd Durham, Jr., received 
the year long stud) grant in June 
and left for C( niieelu ul las' week 

lie was the only  teacher in the 
Southwest    picked    for   the    Pan 
forth Foundation sponsored post 
doctoral  fellowships 

According to Dr. Durham, the 
Vale Afro-American studies pro 
gram offers him a chance at an 

ti [rated social science ap- 
proach to black culture." 

The Vale study bulletin sa\s it 

"enables the student  to acquire 
a    measure   of   competence   in   a 
specific field (such as Anthropo- 

logy, Economics, English, History, 
Political Science,  Psychology, or 

Sociology) while developing knowl 
ol those parts of the hemis 

phere in which Afro Americans 
and Afro American culture play 
an Important part In nxxlern life 

Dr    Durham   will   receive   "a 
comprehensive   understanding   of 
the historj and circumstances of 
peoples of African origin in the 
New World and of the cultural 
roots of these peoples in Africa," 
tile  bulletin   says 

lhe nine-month study is not just 

for personal enlightenment, ac- 
cording to  Dr.   Durham: 

"I've always 1 n interested in 
poverty, so I've always been in- 
terested in blacks, I hope the 

Vale experience will teach me 
enough about both subjects so 1 
can handle my teaching at TCU 

differently. 

We   have   Fraternity 

and Sorority Stationery 

Emblems,   Pins,   Etc. 

Zodiac. Personality, 
Psychedelic Posters. 
Blacklights, Bulletin 
Boards. Wastebaskets 
a la Budweiser. SchlitZ, Coki 

etc 

MAKE IT A 
HABIT 

For Lifts  Carda 
Ait   Materials, Make-l'i 
Etc.  —  Come   I'o 

ALIX OF TEXAS 

YOU CANNOT 

. r Monai eh i 
School  Supplies. 

' ' ■ 

Come '.u 

ALIX OF TEXAS 

If You Want Nothing — Come And Browse Anyway  !  !  ! 

LEONARD    FAWVER'S "Persona/ Service for Particular People" 

UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 

PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

2709 W. Berry 
927-2072 

CAMPUS 
CLEANERS 

CASH 

& 

CARRY 

10% DISCOUNT 

3020 University Dr. 
926-3442 

SNOW WHITE 
LAUNDRY 

DRIVE IN 
SERVICE 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 

Berry at Gordon 

923-4697 

PINK APRON 
CLEANERS 

COIN-OP 

DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE 

2951  Butler 
923-9221 
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Busy CESCO Readying for Year 
By   JORJANNA   PRICE 

CESCO's   Big  Brother program 
is not the same as Big Brother's 
in ... • t je I Irwell'a "1984   ' 

TCU students working in the 
Big Brother program are helping 
younger children bj giving them 
opportunities to see and 'In HUM.1,-. 

the) might otherwise nevei gel ;i 
chance to do 

Chairman of tins year's pro 
gram, Rand) Cole, became In 
volved in The Collegiate Educa 
tion Service Corps las) year when 
he volunteered to be .1 big 
brother. 

Combine   Brothers 

CESCO, cooperating with coun 
selors in the public schools, works 
to combine big and little bi others 
"The kids that are suggested for 

little brothers b) the counselors," 
said Cole, "come from under 
pri\ ileged homes and usuall) are 
has i! :   problems  in   school 

"The volunteers are asked to 
give just a couple of hours 1 ace 
a week to spend with their little 
brothers," he explained Some ac 
tall) tutor their little brothers in 
school subjects, hut the main pur- 
pose is just in be their friend and 
give them someone to identify 
with " 

Cole's little brother is a seven- 
'.'.11 old Black who lives in Hun 
bar 

11   was   awkward   for 
Cole said     We hail 

common   anil   didn't 
lo  talk   to  each   other 

At    Ins! 
both of 
nothing   in 
know what 
about 

Vfter the first couple of tim.'s 

Dr.  Lawhorne Takes 
Reins in Journalism 

Dr 1 'hi'' 11 I av. hoi m 1 noted 
author who recently re< en ed his 
PhD from Southern Illinois I'm 
versity. has assumed the p ' 1 
1 ha : man of the Til journalism 
department 

Hi n plai Di Bob Carrel!, 
u ho accepted the position 1 I de 
partiiiim chairman at Oklahoma 
Univet 

Dr Lawhorne has served for 
al years as executive editor 

of the nia.ua/in.' "Grassroots 
Editor," and has written a hook 
scheduled for publication in 1970 
on press law and the responsibil 
it)   ot  the press 

He   is   a   native ol   Pine   Bluff. 
Ark    Hi duated  from   Haulm 

rsity   al   1931   and 
rec i\ ■! his mast 1 - degree from 
the I Diversity ol  fexas 111 1952 

DR    CLIFTON   0    LAWHORNE 
N^w   Journalism    Head 

I was really getting discouraged 
and iliiin 1 think I was getting any 
v.hore But then one day I went 
over lo Ins h. use lo pick him up 
While   I   «., I     the   Ilia   !l 
Inn In 1 I kids ran n,> lo me. Ilie\ 
know mj name and knew that 1 
w as  Eric's big brother " 

Eric   Exposed 

Cole has taken nil seven year 
old    charge   to   places   such   as 
Si liitai ania ami the e:t\ .'no e\ 

posing him to a side of life Eric 
knows  little   about 

'Having ., big brother has given 
Eric opportunities to do ami see 
a lot of things He had never been 
swimming, soon a boat or even 
been oul 11 his side of town 

"Tlr.s gi\ es him a chance to get 
awav Mem his home, his daily 
routine ami he exposed to new 
1 xperiences 

Sometimes we play basketball, 
wash cars or lust drive around, 
ami Knr just l"oks lie is too 

ia i'.ii;/" that he has got a 
lot of nroblems; Ins life is so 

limited 
1'. ie   explained   th it   Ins   little 

r has   sevin   brothers   and 
sisters hut   "no personal   attach- 
no :.• « I'II any body 

■ ing    a     In.'    brother'    has 
gi\ on him a friend and somi I 
to look forward in   He  also lias 
become more aware of things 

' '   •   ■ ■■      I '"1         even       met his 
CKVu   !"■ 'he'     he   talked with 
the bov's mother, teacher an I 

counselor at school 

Doing   Good 

"I   feel   I'm   (loll),    some   good," 

taid Cole   "Eric needed som 

older, si tneone he could  identifj 

with ' 

"Doing things for other people 

is verj rewarding ami cues a 

persi n,ii   sat isfaction      he   said 

\ii'i   I've   learned   a   lot   myself 

1 11 s 1 ha\ ing a CESCO little 
bn ther 1 ve stopped taking a lot 

1 f things for granted ihai 1 ow e 
did and  I've realized how   unfor 
lllliale   some   | I   He ■.,•   kids   are " 

\s chairman of Big Brother, 
Cole is encouraging other students 
to   become   involved   in   I he   pro 

including 11 Is Big cram. 
Sisters 

"Everyone   has   a   couple   of 
hours   a   week   I hat   the)    waste, 
said   1 olc      Hut   this   short   tune, 
just   once  a   week    could   he  used 
lit   a   way  that   may   make   a   big 
difference  in  some  kid's  life 

Tutoring Program 
Needs Volunteers 

By   KIRK  WILLIAMS 
The   student   who   btn'l   buried 

up  to   Ins  ears  in  his  own   home- 
w. rk   the   student   who   doesn't 
have to take a course three times 
before he makes a passing grade 

lias     an    opportunity     to     help 
someone    else    struggle    through 
sellOol 

CESCO,    Collegiate    Education 
Sen ice 1'' rps   :s looking fi r vol 
1111I1,'is  to tutor children    Hut  ac 
cording to an organization spokes 
miiii, an idealistic desire is not 
1 mi: 'h b) itself to make the lu 
toring   project   successful 

Charles Mabey, CESCO rutor 
ing 1 'ommittee 1 lhairman, said the 

1 ■ 1 ; 1 ''..in 'he program had 
;,isi year was volunteers who 
lacked enough spare lime to do 
their jnlis  ade |uatel) 

"Whal   I   would  like  is  someoii 
who  has  two  hours  a  week  foi 

and   two   hours   a   week 
for   workshops    1   want   to   go  on 
the   qualitative   rather   than   the 
quantitative basis," he said 

Malic,  said the workshops will 
provide the volunteers a means 
through which they can he train 
ed. discuss and possibly answer 
problems that arise in the full 
and Sppl) ami study new toohin 
ones in teaching. 

In coordination with the work 
sh ips      Mabey     said     Couns 'lime. 
hopefully  will he available to de- 

termine what volunteers would 
like to do and where the) would 
hi   most useful. 

He said because there is such 
a wide variety of outside agencies 
1 such as the Tarrant County 
Youth Center the Eastwood Com- 
munity   Center,   the  Girls'  Service 
I eague,  and  the  Highland  Part 
YMCA branch I it would he ad 
vantageOUS for the volunteers to 
be   counselled   and   placed   111   an 
agenc) that w;ii complement then 
interests   and    aspirations 

Ifabej    1 1    these   workshops 
probabl)   will   last   only    the   first 
s|\   weeks   nf   the   semester     After 
thai   time  tin-  volunteer  would  be 
required to do onlj two houi 1 ol 
tutoring a week 

Besides the   time   requirement, 
M.ib \ laid the program needs 
people win. will stav with the pro 

II am throughout the entire yeai 

1 ESCi» -isks the volunteer! for 

a  1 omiiiiiineiit   of one  semester, 

anil  consequent!) ,  many  drop out 

of the program al the end of the 

first   semester.'     he   said 

He   said   main   students   not   m 

\ nil ed m any acth ities have the 

talent   lo   help   the   program " 

Hi' said it didn't make much dif 

fei' in 1    if   \ olunteers   don't   have 

a ve \ Ugh grade point 

Movie Urged Not To Show Skin Flicks 
By   KEN   BUNTING 

News   Editor 

Pressure from two top Univers- 
ity administrators evidently has 
not been strong enough to stop 
a nearby movie theater from 
showing and advertising X rated 
"skin-flick type"  films. 

According to Chancellor James 
M. Moudy, last spring the Uni- 
versity received from a hoard of 
trustees member a complaint that 
TCU Theater was showing the 
Controversial film, "Vixen." and 
displaying semi nude poster art 
on the sidewalk. 

Dr Moudy and Dr. Howard 
W'ible. vice chancellor for student 
life, held a summit conference 
with theatre manager Morris Tall 
mon and the president of the 
Trans-Texas theatre chain. Karl 
Pod ol nick. 

"The purpose of the meeting 
was to "persuade them not to 
pursue a policy of showing lurid 
films," Dr. Moudy said 

Dr. Wihle said that his mam 
concern was that (he situation set 
the stage for trouble "It has 
come to my attention that there 
is an establishment near to camp 
us that sells beer to minors." he 
said. 

Those   X-rated   pictures   and   a 
bum h    of    young    boy«    dl inking 
could   equal   trouble,"   Di     Wible 
added 

Tall moo,  the theatre mana« 1. 
said  that  though be wanted  I"      1 
along  with  the  administration al 
i ('I      his  main  eonei in  101   being 
in   business   was  to  make   nicinov 

Lack of «dveitmnq  on the TCU  Theatre building, due to  remodeling  In  progress,  not  administrative  pressures 

According lo Tallmon, the the 
alre will not be used exclusively 
he \ rated movies, hut some w ill 
b ■   shown. 

We're m the process of re 
modeling, now, and we will open 
a brand new beautiful theatre on 

Sept     29,    with     Topi."    starring 
Alan Arkin    Most of our films will 
be  foreign,   but  in  good  taste," 
Tallmon said 

Tallmon said thai Dr Wible and 
Dr Moudy asked him lo change 
the name ol  the movie house 

According to Dr Moudy and 
Dr Wible only casual mention of 
the  name was  made 

All parties agree that nothing 
was   resolved   al   the   meeting 

"The only thing that we agreed 
upon was that semi nude pictures 

should not be on the sidewalk 
where anv child could see them," 
Dr    Wible   said 

"I don't know if he will refrain 
from placing art of this type on 
the street or not, but he did agree 
to   that  point." 
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Senior Looks at Frosh Orientation 
By   FRANK   LEWIS 

Contributing    Editor 

Editor's Nott: While reminiscing 
a tew weeks ago, senior Skiff 
staffer FCank Lewis could re- 
member only one thing about his 
freshman year orientation: that 
upperctass student advisers warn- 
ed him dramatically not to park 
with any young coeds near the 
zoo. To refresh his memory about 
the traditional indoctrination clin- 
ics for freshmen, he sat through 
the Aug. 11-12 orientation session. 
Following   are   his   impressions. 

For two days each week during 
most of Hi.1 Dimmer months, TCU 
diaws the attention of some 130 
[reibmen ami transfer students 
who expect to be at the University 
in the fall 

They come because the TCU 
Bulletin says plainly, "All enter- 
ing undergraduate day school stu 
dents of freshman, sophomore or 
junior standing are required to 
complete one of the Orientation 
Clinics " 

They are also here to have it 
told     like   it   is"   and   take   tettl 

POT students at the orientation 
clinics the telling it like it is 
begins their fust day on campus 
at in M\ aftei  sn hour of tests 

Bigger  Than  Life 

Dr Howard (. Wible, vice 
i ham ellor d r student life, in 
troduci s Chancellor .lames \l 
Moud) who conies acrOM bigger 
than life to the freshmen This is 
so   because   Dr     Moudy    spe.iks 

from film projected onto a large 
screen at the north end of the 
Student   Center   ballroom. 

After the film and a short panel 
presentation by staff member!, 
students get to ask such questions 
as "When do we report to 
school?" and "Where do we rent 
a   post office  box"1" 

Live   Professors 

Dr Wible also replies to an 
earlier question regarding why all 
ballot majors should report to 
lluilding .'1 on Aug. 30 in practice 
clothes "The answer," he says, 
"is to practice." 

Later, after lunch, students and 
parents are given the opportunity 
to meet some real live University 
professors. In one case, it is Dr. 
S. Alien Self, professor of History 
of Business Enterprise; Dr Nevin 
E, Neal, associate professor of 
history, and Dr Fred R Erisman, 
assistant   professor  of   English 

Trying to cope with Dr Ens- 
man'l name, one girl hasitly 
writes   "Aircsman  for  English " 

Only Dr. Erisman spends most 
of his opening talk on his teach- 
ing philosophy, the other two pro 
fessori preferring to spend must 
of their time talking about them 
selves   and   their   families 

During a question and answer 
session     freshmen    are    told    the 
University  allows  no cuts,  they 
can   buy   their   hcxiks   at  the   Uni- 
versity b(xik store in the fall, and 
there are no University wide dress 
rules 

At  night the  "Summer Orienta- 

'Suspi icion Q ives 

Right To Search 

Dormitory Rooms 
(Continued   from   Page   3) 

or for maintenance' and repair 
reasons    Persons   responsible   (or 
this inspection include the Resi- 
dence Hall Staff, Student Life 
staff and authorised maintenance 
personnel. 

Search 
The University reserves the 

right at any time to enter and 
search any dormitory room, in- 
cluding personal belongings, when 
a violation of the University regu 
lalions, criminal laws or civil 
laws is suspected. 

This includes such violations as 
possession of illegal narcotics and 
drugs, firearms, fireworks, alco- 
holic bevc-rages and stolen arti- 
cles. The University will confis 
cate any of these items found as 
a result of such search These 
may be used in a proceeding 
against a sludenl either for viola 
tion of University regulations or 
in an action by the State for vio 

lation of criminal or civil laws 

Persons responsible for this 

search include the Residence Hall 
Staff, Student Life Staff and or 

law authorities with a search 
warrant 

The right of search will be ex- 
ercised only when the following 

conditions exist: 11) an extreme 

emergency, or (2) reasonable be- 
lief of a violation of University 

regulations,    riminal or civil law. 

The search will he conducted 

with at least two witnesses. The 

student   should   be   present   if  at 
all   possible  during   the   search. 

Seizure 

The University reserves the 
right to remove the articles men- 
tioned above, plus personal prop- 
Bft) Personal property such as 
firearms, a radio, TV, stereo or 
musical instrument removed from 
the niom will be stored until the 
end of the semester in the follow- 
ing instances: 

(1) when their presence remains 
a source of disturbance to the 
general operation of the residence 
hall 

(2) when there is suspicion that 
the  item   is  stolen   property 

(3) when thoir presence repre 
tents a violation of a University 
regulation or a criminal or 'civil 
law. 

Persons having the responsibil- 
ity for seizure are the same as 
those having the responsibility for 
search Every effort will be made 
to have the student present at the 
time of seizure. The property 
seized may be used in a proceed- 
ing against a student either for 
violation of a University regula- 
tion or in an action by the State 
for violation of criminal or civil 

laws In so far as possible, how 
ever, the personal property seized 
will be returned to the individual 

at the proper time. However, 

no guarantee can be made for the 

return of the items listed under 

Search. 

tion clime" pamphlet announces 
"Student Leaders Tell It Like It 
Is." In one of five sue n groups, 
group leaders Wayne Masse) and 
\ln hele Sears try to introduce the 
new students to University life 
from a student's point of view. 
Somehow (Ins seems to draw more 
student interest than the other 
sessions. 

Dutifully, Massey and Miss 
Sears tell about various parts of 
University life encouraging stu- 
dent involvement, buying Select 
Series tickets and reading The 
Skiff 

Tell   It 

Having been told it like it is, 
the students search out ways to 
get wherever they are staying 
overnight The next day, they re- 
turn for more testing followed by 
more information on campus life. 

Now, the men are told they 
should consider ROTC. Army 
Capt. William W. Crouch tells 
them the Army wants them to 
think as officers and do as they 
are  told   as  enlisted   men. 

Then Kenneth W. Cordon, as 
sistanl dean of men, talks about 
rush, room changes (Oct. 1 for 
freshmen he tells them I and gives 
assurances that all who have up 
plied for rooms will get them. 
even though no room assignments 
have been made m some rases 
two weeks before the dorms open 

Finally, before being rushed off 

for individual counseling for 
classes, the entering students get 
to see  their test scores. 

Final Exams 

To Be Before 

Christmas 
By  JOAN  PRATT 

For the first time in TCU's 
history, students will be able to 
enjoy their Christmas vacation 
free from the worries and fears 
of impending finals. 

Under a new calendar system 
beginning tins semester, the clos- 
ing of the fall semester will coin 
cide with the beginning of Christ- 
mas  vacation. 

All finals will be taken by De- 
cember 19, and students will 
have a long winter vacation to 

enjoy without the nagging worry 
of schoolwork 

The possibiUty of an interim 
semester between the fall and 

spring semesters is being studied 
by some departments for an op 
tional concentrated course with 
college credit. 

Sorority rush has had to be 
scheduled after Howdy Week 

registration and the first week 
of classes. Formerly U had been 
held before any school activities 
began 

Fraternity rush was scheduled 
before Howdy Week with parties 
on August 25, 26 and 27. This pre 

sented a problem for both mem- 

bers and rushees because many 

had to quit summer jobs early to 
return to school 

A shortened party schedule had 

to be used in order to be finished 

before Howdy  Week began. 

Some of these students get their 
papers and slap each other on 
the back or jump up and down 
with smiles on their faces. Other 
students merely get their papers, 
walk quickly to their tables and 
put their papers on top of the test 
results These and other signs 
may usually be interpreted as giv- 
ing an indication of how well the 
students did 

The "telling it like it is" may 
occasionally get bogged down in 
trite descriptions much like the 
"tell it like it is" phrase itself, 

but the orientation does let fresh- 
men and their parents answer 
practical questions bothering 
them 

Anyone know where the Sadler 
Fine Arts  Building is located? 

Construction To Include 

Air for All Dormitories, 

New Class Buildings 
A new ROTC building, remodel- 

ed dorms and new tennis courts 
head the current list of building 
projects  at  TCU. 

ether planned construction in- 
cludes a physical education and 
nursing home   ec   building. 

Work started over the summer 
on a concrete building to replace 
the wooden ROTC building alleg- 
edly    burned    last    spring    by 
arsonists 

The new building will house a 
rifle range and the military prop- 
erties office, which will be moved 
from its present location in Pete 
Wright  Dorm 

L. Cecil White, vice chancellor 

for fiscal affairs, said construc- 
tion will be completed by Sept. 15. 

An architect has been hired to 
draw the plans for remodeling 
and air conditioning Waits, Foster, 
.larvis, Tom Brown and Pete 

Wright dorms. White also said. 

It was decided to air condition 
the dorms at this time, White said, 

because of the new calendar's 
earlier starting date With the old 
calendar, classes began 15 days 
later, but the temperature "was 
not  unbearable." 

But the temperature at t .e end 
of August and the first of Septem- 

ber is usually too hot to be com- 

fortable in the unair conditioned 
dorms. Whit* said. 

Work also was expected to be- 
gin by the opening of the school 

year on nine varsity-quality tennis 

courts,  with  seating  capacity  for 
4C0 spectators. 

The new courts will be in the 
same area as the present ones. 
The present courts are asphalt 
and not acceptable for varsity 
level play,  according to coaches 

Three of the new courts will be 
lighted. 

The courts were made possible 
by a $70,000 gift from Leo 
1'otishman. 

Potisman is president of Vit-A 
Way, Inc. and a longtime con 
tnbutor to the University. 

Vice chancellor White said four 
other building projects were plan 
ned for this year 

New dressing room facilities for 
Amon G. Carter Stadium with a 
tunnel access to the playing field 
is a half-million dollar project 
planned to get under way at the 
end of football season. 

Construction on the new home 
economics nursing building was 
expected to get under way as soon 
as funding was completed, White 
said 

The present Brite apartments 
are to be torn down after Oct. 1 
when Brite students and their 
families move to the Princeton 
House apartments recently pur- 
chased by the University and now 
being remodeled. 

In place of the houses Brite stu 
dents presently occupy the Uni- 
versity will  build parking lots. 

It is also hoped construction can 
start this year on the new physical 
education building,  White said. 

The finest... 
Sales and Service 

•TENSOR LIGHT GLOBES 
•TAPE RECORDERS 

•PORTABLE TVs 
•PHONOGRAPHS 

•STEREO 
•CLOCKS 

•LAMPS 
• FANS 

•IRONS 
We Repair Anything 

With a Plug 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE CO. 

MB  S.  University  Or.-  Just Across  Hie  Street" 
WA 7-5311 
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Film Series Offers World Cinema 
The TCU Film Series, described 

by star-Telegram critic ElltOD 
Brooks as "probably the last film 
barg in left anywhere." opens 
Sept 10 with Richard Burton's 
portrayal  of  "Dr   Faustus " 

For the first time, the series 
will be divided into fall and spring 
semester  programs. 

Season tickets lo the fall pro- 
gram, which will consist of 15 

films, are available for $3.75 from 

the     ffice of Student Activities. 

Thai price represents an ad- 
mission price of 25 cents per 

film, half of th> single admission 

charge of  5    cent*. 

Ticketi Safe 

The tickets are arranged so 
that a person missing a film may 
use the lost admission to bring 
another person. 

"The   season  ticket   will   save 

money for anyone who uses the 
scries for It least four dales." 
said Films Committee chairman 
James Gordon. 

Season tickets are available at 
the Office of Student Activities or 
may be purchased at any of the 
series'  films 

The fall program will be divided 
into fine and popular series, with 
the Fine Film Scries devoted to 
high quality foreign films and the 
Popular Series to American pro- 
ductions. 

"The two series are representa- 
tive of the most important work 
being done in modern cinema," 
Gordon said "The foreign films 
are by some of the world's gnat 

est directors, and center around 
films not usually shown by the 

aters  in  this  area." 
Highlighting the Fine Film 

Series, in addition to Burton's 
rendition    of    Christopher    Mar 

lowe'l "Faustus." are "Dear 
John," a Swedish work regarded 
.is a masterful study of a sexual 
relationship, and "La Clnnoise." 
a politically explosive work by 
French director Jean-Luc Godard 

First  Showing 

Receiving its first showing In 
Texas is a Czech film, "A He 
port on the Party and the Guests," 
which was released during the 
liberal period and satirises the 
pre-Duhcek   regime 

Also scheduled are "Elvira 
Madigan," a Swedish film about ' 

a circus performer's romance, 
"La Guerre est Kinie," the story 

of the pathetic withdrawal from 
reality of an exile of the Spanish 

Civil War; "Black Orpheus," an 

allegorical film about the Carnival 
of Rio de Janeiro; "The Whis 

perers."   for   which   Dame   Edith 

Evans received an Aradenn 
Award nomination 'Hour of the 
Wolf." nne of the latest Hoiks of 
the great Swedish director Ingmar 
Bergman,     and     "Battle    of    Al 

giera," a semi-documentary work 
on   the   Algerian   Civil   War 

Popular  Series 

The  Popular  Film  Scries  opens 

Sept     l!l   with      Who s   Afraid   of 

Virginia Woolf?", the contra 

versial drama featuring Richard 
Burton. Elizabeth Taylor, Sandy 

Dennis  and  George  Segal 
That film  is followed on Oct. 3 

lo,   "Rachel,   Rachel,"  the  highly 

acclaimed drama starring Joanne 
Woodward Other films on the 
series include "The Fox." an 
adaptation of the I) II Lawrence 
novel about a lesbian relation- 
ship; "In Cold Blood," tin' film 
of Truman Capote's non fiction 

novel, and "A Thousand Clowns," 

tiie comedy starring Jason Rob- 

arda 
All    films    on    the    Fine    Film 

Series w ill be shown on Wednea 
day evening! I'lie Popular Films 
.ire scheduled for Friday nights 

Starting time for all films will be 

7 :10 p.m.. with showings in the 

Student   Center  ballroom. 

Cadets Back From Camp,- 
Appointees Fill Officer Roles 

Twenty-eight senior military 
science students back from Army 
ROTC summer camp have been 
named cadet officers for this 
school  year 

The cadet battalion commander 
is Brian Black who was appointed 
a cadet lieutenant colonel   His ex- 

Grads  Set 

New Record 
A record number of 1969 gradu- 

ates and a decrease in summer 
semester enrollment were report- 
ed by Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie. 

The combined spring and sum- 
mer graduates numbered a rec- 
ord breaking 1300 for 1969. Indi- 
vidual records were also set for 
summer (363) and spring (937). 

But the summer enrollment was 
down nine per cent from 1968. 
with the greatest decrease coming 
in the first six week term. 

At least two major factors 
caused this decreased .summer en- 
rollment according to Cumbie. 

The first was a loss of the sum- 
mer institute for science and 
mathematics high school teachers. 
"This accounted for a decrease of 
100 students, mostly  in the Grad 
uate School." 

A second reason cited by Cum- 
bie was the summer program 
of Tarrant County Junior College. 
This was the first year that the 
junior college has offered both 
freshmen and sophomore courses 
en both of its campuses. 

While   the   first   summer   term 
enrollment was down 7.3 per cent, 
the second term enrollment show 
ed the greatest decrease of 17 5 
per cent. 

The six-day week, and the five- 
week length of the second term 
was probably not a factor in the 
smaller enrollment. CumLie said. 
"If it was a factor, it was a silent 
factor,"   he  said 

Total enrollment for both terms 
dropped from 2992 in 1968 to 2720 
this year. 

Of the 363 total degrees granted 
in the 1969 summer session, 225 
were bachelor's degrees; 8, 
Bachelor of Divinity; 121, mas- 
ters; and 9 were doctors of 
philosophy. 

The number of summer gradu 
ates, while up slightly from the 
last two years, has remained 
fairly constant Both fhe 1967 and 
1968 graduates  totaled  360, 

ecutive officer will be Cadet Maj 
Ronald  Edwards. 

Company commanders for this 
year will be Larry Crowder, 
Ralph Moglia, Glenn Sammis and 
David Darnell. All will be cadet 
captains 

Also on the battalion staff will 
be Stewart Vockel, Mike Doran. 
Gary Fultz and Joe HcGee 
Vockel will be a major and the 
others  captains. 

Eighteen other cadets have been 
appointed first and second lieu- 
tenants on the battalion and com- 
pany  staffs. 

The officer appointments came 
after the cadets had spent six 
weeks at summer camp at Ft 
Sill, Okla 

At the camp, in addition to drill 
and physical training, the cadets 
received training in weapons, 
first aid, communications and 
tactics. 

' adeta were expected to qualify 
with the M-14 rifle and become 
familiar with the MIC rifle and 
Caliber 45 pistol. Also, they had 
the chance to fire larger weapons 
such as grenade launchers, ma 
chine guns and mortars 

Many of these weapons ma\ be 
under their command after they 
are commissioned depending in 
which branch of the Army the) 
receive their com missions. 

Summer camp instructor! 
stressed   that    cadet   training    in 
first   aid    and    communications 
COSld prove useful  in civilian  life 
as well as  military  life. 

Tactic units at the end of camp 
brought together much of the 
training the cadets had received 
earlier. 

Also, at the end of camp w> 
a trip to Vietnam Village, a mock 
Vietnamese village set up by the 
Army to illustrate the differences 
between a friendly South Viet 
namese   and   a   Viet   Cong  con 
trolled  village. 

STAR VENDING 

B 
at your service 

usiness Majors 
take your breaks 

in the Flame Room 
Dan Rogers Hall 

MA 6-5411 2701 Cold Springs Rood 

WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING 
GOOD GRADES FOR CLEANING . . 

GETS A 4.0 EVERYTIME! Nobby 
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 

' GRADE REPORT 

Complete   Laundry   Service 
Beautiful  Dry Cleaning 
Same Day Service 
Expert Alterations 
Charge Accounts 

Pick  Up  And   Delivery 
Plenty of  Parking 

Nobby 

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 
"The  wfii'fe  building  with  the  blue  trim" 

2107 W. Berry 
WA 7-0548 

Forest Park 

CAR WASH 

WHUJt 
mm- 

1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 



Enrollment 
Recovering 

A i.r> per cent Increase la In- 
coming students was indicated by 
the Dumber ol students granted 
and accepting admisiion to the 
i Diversity according to < • l^in A 
Cumbie   registrai 

Howevei. the total student en 
rolimenl    will    reman:    near   last 

luse  ol   thi 
" ■' 

in   Ihe 
in'\     two   classe 

■ 

;:  number 
Ii   will   in    ab mor< 

■   1 Diversity   i an 
■"'• ol the slump in the num 

!«'!' oi   total  students  il  suffered 
nning in 19 

Pair Receive 
Law Degrees 

i«o honorary   Doctor of Laws 
degrees   were   conferred   at  .sum- 
mer  commencement 

Hie  men  honored  are  Dr   John 
Dew kloatley, president of Austin 
College   in   Sherman,   and   Dr. 
Walter    William    Ward    of    Fort 
Worth,   field   representativi 
Harris  Hospital 

Dr afoaetejr, who delivered the 
commencement address lias been 
president of Austin College since 
IKS lie was the firs' executive 
director of the Texas Legislative 
Council, i state agency which he 

organised    to    study     the     Texas 
higher education system 

i'"'  former  moderator of the 
Synod    of   Texas.    Presbyterian 
Church   m   the   United   State 
Mosele)   is  a  graduate of  East 
Texai   state  University   and  the 
1 nivenit)   Of   Texas   at   Austin 

Dr   Wanl   joined   Hart     Ho 
staff in  1950  at   com mis 

sioner-chaplain and served as it- 
acting  administratoi     M4 
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Fine Arts Thrive in Fort Worth 
According to Geography Prof 

By  JOE  HOPSON 

TCI    student    «ho   sit   aroun 
twiddling their thumb 
plain   about   noth 
don't   iak<    advai o    wha 
Fort W 

in 

i 

I 
i    a 

l or) Worth l tpei 

around   hi 

iurii 
lull thej   an 
spite that    with .i  chorus, 
and    lympbOD]    P.    hark    up    the 
singers The opera givei eight 
performances a  season,  and  all 
university students can attend 
free it is amazing how I 'w at 
lend " 

Also  Free 

Also free to students are the 
Fort Worth Symphony perform- 
ances 

During the summer, musicals 
are staged at Casa Manana, and 
the   performances   are  of   a   high 
professional caliber, said Bush. 

During the winter a play is 
Staged for juvenile audiences each 
Saturday   at  Casa   Manana 

During    the    summer   at    Scott 
Theater, STARCO  produces high 
quality   drama    Actors   and   tech 
niciana from across the Southwest 
compete to perform for STARCO, 
which has lately specialized in 
plays   bj    Edward    AJbee   and 
Tennessee Williams. 

University   Arts 

During the winter season, TCTJ 
and the Kort Worth Community 
Theatn i xcellenl   produc 
tions  in   Scott  Theatre. 

Tin ,\;-!.ii. ton Community The 
atre is a "great group," contends 
Hush It performs in the IT.A 
theater 

I no moat oi>\ ious fine arts pei 
formancea   to  TCU  student 

■   the i Diversity   i he TCTJ 
Opera       KceUent   colli 
perfoi 

lartment usui 

i 

,ii'   .. 

introversj   n 

e ii 
■ mporarj building on th< 

accompani 

musi 
TCI Symphony 

cellenl only    by 
perhai     thi    MM   symphony  in 
the   collegiate  Southwest. 

The host attended fine arts pro- 
ductions of the University are 
those of the Theatre Department 

I nder the direction of Dr. Jack 
Cogdill, the productions have is 
tabliahed a fairly loyal following, 
but even the University plays, 
said Bush, could he better at 
tended 

Fine  Arts Housed 

All University fine arts produc- 
tions   aiv   free   to  students 

There are many fine arts 
physical   facilities   in   Fort   Worth 
to bouse the fine arts productions 

Ahout a  mile north of the cam 

.V      'X 

Approximately 450 coeds and 
'.'- io men students were to take 
part in rush activities here this 
fall 

Men's rush hesan AUK. 2-1 and 
ended  with  the  issuing   of  bids 

Sorority    ru-.li    scheduled   for 
Sept    :.ll.  will   begin  with   a   Fri 
day aftei IKKHI orientation session 
All    in    groups    will    have    open 
houses Friday evening and Sat 
in day »itli other activities sched 
uled Sunday through Wednesday 
Bids wi    b        ted Sept   11 

Snap Accounting Course 
On or off campus, the TCU Spe 
cial Checking Account means 
money in your pocket . and a 
"snap course" in accounting for 
your spending. The personalized 
checks in a purple and white folder, 
provide easy identification, and 
cost only pennies per check.  The 

account is exclusively for TCU 
Students and Faculty. Open your 
account now at . . . 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

'round the corner from the campus 
Lubbock St. and W  Berry WA 4 4271 

on-  la a  mass oi  fine arts fac 
which    Hush    i , 

students never im 
I lie Carter Museun   ol  Western 

i i Ue< i ■ 
f redone;.     Hcmiti   tol       pai 
and   scull,,,, 

on display   in the 
um, stressed HUM 

. ed thei i   and mod 
I heir work in the 

'ills.Ml 1)1    <■      • 

ern An is thi  Fort Worth Museun 
ience    aim    li 

buildii tarium, 
one   of   the   lew   111   the   SoUtl 

flights  are 
formed  in  the  planetariun 
speei., ,, company in)   tl 
narrated   show   give  Ihe   audience 
a feeling of being m space 

Pleasant Theater 

Across Lancaster from the Mu- 
seum of History and Science is 
Scott    Theater,    which    the    geo 
graphy professor describes as he 
me, as attractive as many of the 
famous theaters of Europe. Every 
seat in the theater has an excel- 
lent view of the sta^e. 

Will Rogers Memorial Auditor 
mm, a block east of Scott Theater, 
is a pleasant theater which seats 
3000. The Fort Worth Symphony 
performs there. East of the Audi- 
torium is t'asa Manana, a plush 
theater in the round. Bush con 
tends that this theater appears 
tasteless from the outside, hut 
that the red carpeted interior is 
exceptionally  impressive. 

The    new     Kenned'      Memorial 
T   which   ; in   the 

Tarranl  Count]   Convention  Cen 
tor   si .client 

1 

ihe round similai 
and  Tl J 

ampus 

'ith   campus   ha     ;.   mo 
little "i 
audience   thai     '    i 

Southwestern   Baptist   Theolo 
cal Seminary ha 
itorium,   a   little   theatei   win.', 
Hush describes as "gem-like " 

Students    need    to    investil . 
these fine arts opportunities,  most 
of   which    are   free   to   students. 
Rush said. 

NEED 

ORIENTAL STUDENTS 

for   part   time   work   in 

Chinese restaurant. 

No Experience  needed. 

CALL 281-8623 

everybodyy 
puttin. u/ on 

The Thread Shed ... a great 
little shop filled with the big 
gest new fashions ever to hit 
Fort Worth. (You'll find out 
how the Beautiful People Got 
Beautiful.) 

MFMHm    F-MHRAL    OFPOSIT     INSURANCE    CORPORATION 

TriRE/vd SsHECJ 
LUIB Lamp Bowie ai      uon   «J 

Open 11 a.m. 

till 8 p.m. daily. 
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Howdy Week Ordeal 

It   all   begins  here   and  ends   miles   away. 

Skiff Photos 
By 

Jim Snider 

Freshmen   eager   to   purchase   class   beanies. 

Say CI»MM«««I  I think you'll like thU plcturt. 
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'Cowboy' Portrays Seamy Side 
By   PAUL   MIERS 

If you wondered what happened 
to Dustin Hoffman after he rode 
off in the bus at the end of "The 
Graduate," then you tan see him 
at the F'alace Theater in "Mid- 
nicht Cowboy" as a crippled 
ItalianJewish-Catholic  bum. 

Hoffman is Ratso Rizzo, hittine, 
pay phones for spare change, and 
Jon Voight is Joe Buck, the Mid- 
night Cowboy, who comes to New 
York straight from Big Spring, 
Texas, to hustle women. 

The two form a strange partner- 
ship and set out to make their 
fortune Joe Buck thinks he's a 
big stud from Texas, but his in- 
nocence fails him and all he can 
do is hustle the queers on 42nd 
Street. Ratso offers his experi- 
enced managerial talents in an 
attempt to make Buck a big time 
winner. 

Together they share their in- 
creasing misfortune, each hating 
the other, yet growing more de- 
pendent upon each other. The 
harder they try, the lower they 
fall  into the muck of New York 

The plot is developed as a series 
of journcjs in search of a brighter 
future. 

Escape from  Texas 

The movie opens wilh Joe's es 
I spe from • dishwashing Job in 
Texas OB I boa t" New York 
Through unusually good flash 
backs his childhood Is re«. ealed as 
a strange mixture of Bible-bell 
Christianity   uml  repressed   semi 

Joe leaves the arms of sail ition 
for the release of sea la the penl 
houses of the big city The trip 
through     West     Texas     captures 
brilliantl} the feeling of the land, 

the Dr Pepper signs on the 
cafes to the gospel radi   preacher 
Who  soils  salvation  packets 

Joe  is the mimi |nnj  child of 
<-<<! who n.uveiv confronts all ex- 
periences  His past is buried deep 
In his brain: he is unaware of the 
force* which drive him to New 
Vert 

if Big Spring is the land of load 
Innocence where all have been 
washed m the blood of the lamb 
then New York is hell irhere no 
one offers meres Joe'i descent 
into the city of perversion brings 
aim  to Ratso, who is  i,|s    rude 
atvl   offns   a   vision  of  escape to 

the    eternal    city   of   sunshine 
Miami. 

Hoffman's   performance   as   Ha! 
so is nothing short of Incredible 
'■■ ll'"i|s. coughs continually, 
smokes old cigarette butts, and 
live* in a condemned building 

His dream is to leave the cold 
of New York for the warmth of 
Florida, where he sees himself 
as   I   big  lime   hustler 

Pride   and  Style 

Ratio nay be broken, ugly and 
useless,   but    tie   has   pride   and 
style He la', lies onto j,»■ takes 
him into Ins flat, and Ins life be- 
comes a hope of better things 
through .Joe's undeveloped talents 

Ratio growl more and more de 
pendent   on   Joe,   the   onK   l,,i   „t 
human experience left to him In 
the whole citj   He Is ilowlj dying 
piece    bj     piece,    and     Hoffman 
perfectl)   controls  ins  charactei 
i/.I'nin. never relying upon cheap 

JOE   BUCK  AND  RATZO  IN  AN 
In search  of a  br 

pathos when eoiKl acting will do 
the   job 

"Midnight Cowboy" is a brutal, 
frank film it contains explicit 
si eni i   o!   bomosexualit].   intei 
course, and drug use But it [g 
not for those who pay to sec 
technicolor perversion 

The crux of the film rests up in 
the relation of Joe and Ratso n 
an  island  of inhumanity. 

IStAND  OF   INHUMANITY 
ighter  future 

Tin film does not let you off 
with an eas) answer about "gen 
nine mil [-personal relationships " 
It bits hard at the problem of 
fallen men. degradation. and 
grace. 

Jo and Ratso never kindle a 
great flame of love for all the 
HI rid to see anil groove on. They 
do net triumph, but instead the) 
grovel    and    barely    survive    by 

their   inherent   violence. 
One is reminded of Shake- 

speare's line. 'What a piece of 
work is man." 

r 

©*!"L'4/ 

HOWDY! 
Your food service takes this opportunity to 

welcome all students to the fall  semester. 

We hope you had an enjoyable summer 

and wish you the best of luck in the coming 

year. 

We are looking forward to renewing old 

acquaintances and meeting those who are 

new to the campus. Our efforts shall be ded- 

icated to helping make this year a success- 

ful and enjoyable one for each and every- 

one of you. 

TCU  DINING  SERVICE 

MADE TO ORDER FOR YOU 
Time to order your official TCU class ring custom made 

to order (or you by Haltom s ot Fort Worth   Just tell us how you 
want yours made up we II take it from there 

too*   AT   TMC   aattSIVE   FUTURES   YOU   «T   WITH   *   HAITOITC   RINC 

*37 
Navy or Brown  $14 

z-'*1 

• The    tradition*!    (lass    ring 
'etocnuad by alumni everywhere 

• Your choice of M beautiful stone 
colors 

• Choice of weights two for men 
miniature for  wnmsn 

1 !0K yellow or white gold with 
deep die cast design seamless 
construction 

• New type encrusting of Greet. 
letters and school symbols m 
stone 

- Three initials engraved free 

• Perfect  fit guaranteed 

• Four  week*  delivery 

• Men's  rings start at  $32 00. 
women's  at $26 00 

STOP BY SOON SEE OUR SAMPLE RING   DISPLAY 

THE UNIVERSITY STORE 
THE  STUDENT CENTER 

A SHOE IS TO WEAR. 
Bass Tacks™ are to love. 
So just perfectly in ttyta. 
So soft. So colorful. So 
much fun. See all the new 
styles today. 

WALLY WILLIAMS 

7th   &    Throckmorton 

\B 
■ • 
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Cream of Top Ten Froggie Foes 
Mike Phipps . . . Ilex Kern 

. . . Bill Montgomery . . . Chuck 
Hixua, 

I our names that appear on 
every allAmerican quarterback 
checklist  this  fall. 

They 11 be the respective quar- 
terback! of T( U'| lust four op- 
ponents in what may be the 
toughest schedule TCU has ever 
played. 

Those first four are Purdue 
(ranked as high as seventh in 
the nation in some polls). Ohio 
State (the defending national 
champions, ranked number one 
again this year); Arkansas (rank- 
ed second behind Ohio State); and 
SMU (the team that gained more 
yards passing than anvbody last 
fall). 

As Frog head coach Fred Taylor 
said, "If our defensive secondary 
doesn't know what a pass looks 
like after those first four ball 
games,   nobody   will." 

Still, Taylor and his crew are 
ready to take on the challenge 
of playing such outstanding op- 
ponents. 

"We've got, potentially, a 
pretty good ball club." said 
Taylor "We'll give those big boys 
a good fight But right now I'm 
just thinking about one game— 
that first one with  Purdue " 

Playboy   Ail-American 

The Frogs meet the Boilcrmak- 
ers Sept 20 in Fort Worth, the 
Purples first home opener since 
1963. 

Purdue   has   lost   all-American 

running   back  Leroy   Keyes   but 
still return plenty of hosses. 

The  best  returnee  is 6-3,   206 
pound .senior quarterback Mike 
Phipps, who was the number one 
signal caller on Playboy's all- 
American eleven this summer. 
Last year, in leading Purdue to 
;in 8-2 record. I'lupps completed 
88 of 169 pastel for 1,098 yards. 
In two years at Purdue he has 
completed half of his 412 passes 
for  more  than 3.0i."i  yards. 

Replacing Keyes will be 5-11, 
209 pound speedster John Bullock 
who averaged 5.4 yards on 48 
rushes  last fall. 

Phipps has some outstanding 
receivers to aim at—Stan Brown, 
the fastest man on the squad, 
Ashley    Bell   and    Greg   Fenner 

The Boilmakers return eight de- 
fensive regulars. With some 
sophomore help they figure to 
better the defensive mark erf last 
year when they allowed 334 yards 
and 16.7 points a game. 

Rose   Bowl   Starters 

The next week the Frogs travel 
to Columbus to meet Ohio State in 
the Buckeyes' initial contest in 
their quest of a second straight 
unbeaten   season. 

History is forbidding for the 
Buckeyes Not since 1955-56 has 

a team (Oklahoma) swept suc- 

cessive clear cut National Champ- 
ionships But Coach Woody Hayes 

seems to have enough weapons to 
make winning this war a proba- 
blity. 

The Buckeyes return 18 Rose 
Bowl-game starters, 13 of them 
only juniors For depth, they've 
gol back 11 others who started 
at least one game and a dozen 
quality sophomores. 

Of course, rookie help is an 
added bonus when one considers 
that OSU graduates accounted for 
only 40 of the 2.018 team rushing 
yards, just 25 of the 1,384 passing 
yards and but 50 of the 323 points 

Heading (he returnees is quar- 
terback Kern. Last year he hit 
75 of 131 passes for 972 yards and 
seven touchdowns and rushed for 
534  yards and  eight touchdowns 

The running attack resembles 
a steamroller with tough, speedy 
players like 208 pound fullback 
Jim Otis (985 yards rushing. 17 
TD's in 1968). 184 pound halfback 
Dave Bningard. and speedy half- 
back Tom Campana. 

The defense which pinned in 
O J. Simpson in the Rose Bowl 
returns almost intact with 10 of 
11  regulars back 

Cornerback Jack Tatum is to 
the defense what Kern is to the 
offense—a spectacular superman 
and a top all America candidate. 
Others in a class with Tatum are 
216-nound middle guard Jim Still- 
wagon and 214-pound linebacker 
Doug Adams. 

Husky Hurricanes 

While the Frogs' third non-con- 
ference opponent—Miami—is not 

rated in the preseason top ten, 
don't be surprised if they're not 

Texas Purple Poll Pick 
For the third straight year, 

the University of Texas is the 
heavy favorite to win the South- 
west Conference football champ- 
ionship as the news media of the 
Southwest have tagged the Or- 
ange for the 1989 prize in the 
36th annual TCU Sports News 
Poll. 

It's becoming a habit to pick 
the Loughorns—this will be the 
8th time in the past ten polls. 
This time 87 men gave the de- 
fending SWC co-champicr,., first 
place votes. Not one member of 
the 135 press-radio-TV men who 
voted in the poll had the Orange 
lower than third 

Texas wound up with a total of 
187 points (1 for 1st, 2 for 2nd, 
etc i in the voting. Arkansas, co- 
champs with Texas last year, was 
a strong pick for second with 283 
points. :(.=, seeing the Hogs h iaded 
for the Cotton Bowl Six couldn't 
make up their minds and picked 
the pair to tie. 

Astro Bluebonnet Bowl champ 
SMI . with four title backers, was 
third with 475. Texas Tech took 
fourth with 637';; Texas A&M, 
fifth, 723'-J; TCU. sixth, 748; Bay- 
lor, seventh, 762; and Rice, 8th. 
1047. A pair of first place nods 
went to both the Red Raiders and 
the  Bears 

Ttxas Turf 

As usual, the press radio-TV 
forecasters had a lot to say about 
this year's race. Here arc com- 
ments from the ones who liked 
1969 as the Year of the Horns: 

"Street. Worster and Spreyer 
make Texas 'Wishbone T' un 
lucky for the rest of the confer 
ence," Bob Osius, Beaumont 
Journal. 

"My only wish is that I had 

a block of seats Dec 6 at Fayette- 
ville I probably would turn 

scalper Seriously, I feel the 

Texas backfield as a unit gives 

the Horns he slight edge.' Ed 

Kite    UPI. 
"Texas reserves will 

of action as Oarrell keeps scoring 

against opposition from going too 

high,"   Dick   Moore,   Fort   Worth 
Star  Telegram. 

"The Texas turf may be arti 
filial this year—but the Long 
horns are for real—again," Don 
Henry, I.ubhock Avalanche-Jour 
nal. 

"The Texans of Texas should 
defeat the Texans of Arkansas." 
Hank Hollingsworth. KBOR Ra- 
dio,   Brownsville 

"Texas Arkansas. An impossi- 
ble choice—can you call back 
Dee. 6''" (ialvn Wilkins Fort 
Worth   StarTelegram. 

The Razorbacks had their back- 
ers   too: 

"1969—The Year of the Swine." 
Harry King, AP 

"Montgomery to Dirus!" Fred 
Merrow.   Pin"  Rluff Commercial 

A few couldn't make up their 
minds. Here arc comments from 
those who see Arkansas and Texas 
as tying again: 

"I   tossed  a   coin   and  it   stood 

on   end,"   Mose   Martin.   Terrell 
Tribune. 

"How about 21 21 tie at Faycttc- 
ville''" Bud Campbell, KATV-TV, 
Kittle Rock 

Space Travel 

Some see the Ponies taking the 
marbles: 

"Space travel has been proven 
successful," Randy Galloway, 
Dallas   News 

"Heck son, it's Hixson!" Carl 
Guys,  Del  Rio  News Herald. 

"Don't exclude 'Peruna Pow 
or'," Kenny Hand, Arlington Citi 
zen-Journal. 

Only 22 out of the 135 members 
of the media tagged Rice for a 
spot higher than 8th place. But 
one writer, even while picking the 
Owls last, looked at the bright 
side as far as Rice is concerned 

"Rice could be involved in an 
upset every week," Pete Kendall, 
AP 

W FRAME    ^^1 

PHONE 921-4642 

OPEN    MON  - «iAT 

ART SUPP
111

' 

included in at least the top twenty 
Indi re the season is over. 

The 1969 Hurricanes will cer- 
tainly be the biggest college team 
in the South. The linemen are 
huge:   the backs are husky 

Rebounding from last year's 5 5 
record. Miami will be powered by 
the arm of quarterback Jim Pytel 
and the running of 210-pound half- 
back Bobby Best and 234-pound 
fullback  Steve Schaap. 

The offensive line is built around 
236-pound center Jimmy Schnei 
der Two of Miami's finest guards 
ever flank him, 250-pound George 
Hopgood and 242 pound Steve Hen 
son. 

The Hurricane defense is just 
as big and experienced as the of 
fens. Top defensive stars are 
224 pound linebacker Tony Cline. 
246 pound tackle Bill Trout and 
245-pound tackle Bob Trocolor 

Say 

"HOWDY" 

With 

Flowers 

From 

Balch's 
2608 W.  BERRY 924-2291 

HOWDY! 
Come on over to 

ROAST BEEF, CORNED 
BEEF AND PASTRAMI 
SANDWICHES AT THEIR 
BEST... also ... Golden 
French   Fries, Creamy 
Cole Slaw, Corn-on-the 
Cob, Hot Fried Pies, Milk 
Shakes & Soft Drinks. 

2209 West Berry 
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PAINT JOB! T 
and Vinite look 
upper   deck 

CU Amon 
this   sum 

Carter St.ijium wk  on a bright new  Purple 
mei   as   the   "cTu"   emblem   was   put  on   the 

Purples Rich 
In  Ail-Americans 

Only the I rm ei litj of rexas 
has had mi re football playera 
chosen as all Amerii an i than 
TCU 

The Frogs rank second in all 
Americans with IT Texas has 
had :". Arkansas ranks third 
with li. Rice, fourth 12 K&M 
and SMI . fifth, 11; Ba 

tl 
four. 

I the record for 
<.-in in one 

ng  with  SMU   and Ar- 
i 

In    ■      D ii Brien    Ki  Al 
«li H h and 1   B   Hair were named 
t"   the   national   tram    The   trio 

the inly all-Americana from 
the conference thai  year. 

SWC Hard On Foes 
Gridiron fans in the Southwest 

who lioasl thai Southwest Con- 
ference football is the bell in the 
nation can find a lot of support 
for their belief when they compare 
the  SWCs   record   against  other 

ay's  eight  SWC  teams  hold 
better-than 500    records    against 
the Missouri Valley, the Big Eight, 

'ai ific Eighl  the Eastern Big 
Fivi and the Atlantic Coast con- 
ferences. 

Against al! outside rivalries the 
conference owns a 1197 victory, 
593 loss. 99 tie record for a .600 
p rcentage, 

The Missouri Valley is the 
sues favorite target. The league 
holds a 92 3G-6 advantage over the 

MVC   for   a   .709   mean. 
Several big teams in the nation 

have never defeated a Southwest 
Conference team. These include 
Michigan, Minnesota. Duke and 
Cincinnati. 

Three  Players 

Among   Elite 
Three former TCU football 

players arc among the 13 elite 
Southwest Conference gridiron 
stars who are members of the 
SWC   Football  Hall of  Fame. 

The trio is composed of Sammy 
Baugh, quarterback in 1934-36. 
David O'Brien, quarterback. 1936 
38   and Ki Aldrich, center 1936-38 

MEW DULV 
DORMS FOR LESS 

THAN 

^^mfnw- 

Transform a corner (with 
more  imagination than 
money!) . . . working around 
a  woven  willow nymph 
chair.  Hang a framed cork 
board for notes and  such, 
stash  sport gear or dirty 
clothes in the covered 
hamper   Tie  it all together 
with a backdrop of sea decor 
items of your choice. 

;.■"■"-■• 

f jr 

Disguise basic blah wall  colors with a 
wild print or bold stripe bedspread used 
as a  wall  covering!  Brighten the adiacnt 

with  ,i  luxurious deep pile sheepskin 
rug  in a  kicky color and  a couple of 
cushions to lean  back on. 

For a total  look,  start  with two 
easy-care cotton  madras 
bedspreads: use one for the 
obvious, the other  to  fashion a 
matching window treatment   Add 
a throw pillow to accent the 
spread and finish with  your 
current  mostfavonte poster. 

PIER I imPDRTS 
2520 WEST FREEWAY 

AT FOREST PARK BLVD. EXIT 

DAILY 10-9/sATURDAY IO-61SUNDAY 1-6/ED 2-2883 
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UT To Win Tith a a a 

TEXAS' TERRIBLE TWOSOME:  WORSTER AND  KOY 
UT  backs  return  to give  Herns  awesome potential 

CHUCK  HIXSON CONFERS  WITH COACH  HAYDEN   FRY 
SMU  aerial genius shooting for  more   records in  '69 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

On a 

teams in the nation will meet 
high in the Ozarks to battle be 
fore a le television audi- 

■ 

nal   Championship   and 
Southv 

Thi 

D   111    D 

Bowl i hamp 

le Steers will 
roll  down   the   Inter 
National   C 

f       Coa< h Darrell Royal n tui 
starters,   including   three-fourths 
of    1938's    fabulous    backfield 

I Koj  and 
i '.•!! on 

Ti ws'   tremendous  depth  to  re- 
the qualit) players who have 

dii',.' 

Even repl ■       thi     real Chris 
rt  shouldn't be too much of 

a   problem   with   an   exce] 
pn spect like Jim Bertelsi i 

ind   halfbai 
as mar as Gilbert did as 
a   freshman  as   Bertelson 
UT-frosh   rushing   record   i 

on 113 carries last fall 
The Horns' offensive and de 

fensive lines look fierce as mosl of 
their starters return from last 
son. On offense, iho ends ire 
especially strong as split end 
Charles Speyrer and tie,ht end 
Deryl   Comer  are  back. 

Swine Will  Shine 

The defensive backfield is whore 
Texas is hurting the most, but 
most SWC coaches would love to 
he hurtintr like Texas Top bosses 
Tom Campbell and Danny Lester 
will he replacing departed Rill 
Bradley and Ronnie Ehrig while 
starter  Fred  Stcinmark  returns 

The other team in that Dee fi 
"Supergame" is. of course, the 
University of Arkansas. Downing 
the Pigs will be mi easy task for 
the Horns and few would be sur- 

Get Penned! 
...to a 

University State Bank Checking Account 
The personalized checks, bound In 

a purple and white vinyl holder, 

provide good identification and are 

easily cashed either on or off cam- 

pus. A TCU Special Checking Ac 

count is a status symbol that's 

available exclusively for TCU  stu- 

dents and faculty   Open your ac- 
count this week! 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

round the corner from the campus 
Lubbock St  and W. Berry WA 4 4271 

d  if this season turned out 
n to be the \ Swine 

i urn    18   of 
lade Ark,in 

sas  Sugar   Howl  Champion   last 
' H    And  that   IS  includes   the 

real    passing    combo 
terback Hill Montgomery and 

ker (buck 
■   s Hill Bur- 

1 . ■■ ■ 

lackers Cliff 
farner. 

■ rv was the 

. omore      e 

Jack Rob- 
Eakin,   Dwighl  Sloan 

Lamar McHan and Jon Brittenum 
With    I     10-game    assault    which 
added   up   to   [,595   yards  pa 

rds rushing 
With a  strom: line in front of 

him,  In-,  offensive  backfield  re 
turned  intact  and  ins  great  re- 
ceivers   Montgomery has the po- 
tential   fl r  another  top  year 

Defensively, the Hogs should be 
strong too as nine starters return 
In fact, Coach Frank Broyles be 

his   defensive   unit    could 
little of the offensive unit's 

thunder  in  19(19. 

Tough  Defense 

Toup,h defense, two fine quarter- 
bacJcj and some top running hacks 
make Texas Tech the most likely 

pick to finish first amone, the 
"human" teams in the SWC, or 
actually, third In the league he 
hind ".suiier human" Texas and 
Arkansas 

A definite lack of experience in 
the offensive line is the major 

problem Coach J. T. King must 

overcome.   All  four  starting  in- 

comers must  (id the void 
On the bright side, 

from   the  defense   which   led   the 
n turn,  including 

all-SWC   end   Richard   Campbell 
and safety Larry Alford, B< 
ed by some    ■ peedy new 

is the  Red  Raider   let. nsi 
could   he even   stronger this   fall 

Haulers own two top signal 
ra m Joe Matulich am: 
er   who shared quarti ■ 

turn  m- 
ng  starters   Jimmy   Bennett 

and Tony Butler 

Mean   Green 

A new co«( li. 19 returning start 
er:. and Green Hay Packer urn 
forms iiiie the Baylor Hears a 
mean green look    New  coach Hill 
Beall's eleven will surprise 
■> few people is the Bruins finish 
fourth   this   fall 

one offensive and two dl 
fensive  regulars  from   last 
fifth place finishers will  be   I 
ing     The   Hears   should    bi 
ticularly   tough   on   offi 
quarterback    Steve   Stuart,    tail 
hack  Gene  Rogers and  linemen 
Richard Stevens and Calvin Hunt 

Linebacker Brian Blessing is 
the heart of the Baylor dl ' 
ami gets plenty of help from such 
standouts as tackle Tommy 
Beaux, linebacker Tommj Bam 
brick, and halfback  Ed  Marsh 

A few sophomores look promis 
Ing. Quarterback Si Southall 
tackle C.ary Sutton and linebacker 
Glen Chmelar give the Green and 
Gold  added depth 

Hixson Back 

A weak running attack, a 
vulnerable deep secondary and the 
graduation of the SWC'a Own 
"Super-Knat" Jerry I.evias, spells 

BLOW YOURSELF UP 
Send any black & white or color 
photo up to 8" x 10" (no 

d the name "Swmgline" 
cut from any Swinghne stapler or 
staple re' e to: Poster- 
Mart, P.O.Box 165. Woodside, 
N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash, 
check or money order(no 
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00 

$4.00 for 
blow-upand frame as shown. 
Add sales tax where appl i 

Original material returned 
iged. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Allow 30 days 
for delivery. 

- and White 

2 ft. x 3 ft   0 

Poster only *a£ 
11 I   ■   value) 

with plastic frame $4 
($7 9i value) The world's largest selling 

stapler yet no larger than a 
pack of gum ONLY 98c 

THF GRFATNFW SWINGUNI    Lilt) 
HAND STACK H Designed to It 
the palm  Portable ONLY SI 69 
With 1000 staples, SI M. 

THf GRFAT SWINGUNF 
DISK STAPUft A real tieav 
a compart build 0NLV SI 
With 1000 staples, SI 98. 

32 00 SK11IMAN AvtNUt 
INC. 

LONG ISLAND CITY. NY  11101 

MEMBER   FEDERAL    DEPOSIT   INSURANCE    CORPORATION 
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disappointment for the 19fiH Astro- 
Hlucbonnet Bowl champion SMI) 
Mustangs. 

Coach Hayden Fry had to move 
little 5-6 Daryl Doggett from 
satety to fullback last spring to 
aid the Ponies' meager ground 
attack. Still, the Mustangs would 
appear to be the most potent 
aerial team in the nation with the 
return of quarterback Chuck Mix 
son who led all collegiate passers 
with 3.103 yards in the air in 
1968 

Hixson has several top receivers 
to aim at—Ken Fleming. Sam 
Holden. Frank Stringer and Gary 
Hammond 

The Ponies' defense should also 
be tough with tackles Bill Wright 
and Jim Johnston and guard 
Rufus Cormior returning 

Young Ags  On  Prowl 

A year ago Texas A&M's head 
coach G«ae Stallings said, "In 
juries to key personnel hurt all 
football teams but such could be 
disastrous  for  the   Aggies " 

And wholesale injuries to key 
personnel turned out to be the 
Aggies' downfall as they tail 
spinned from a SWC title to a 
37  MUM 

Now Stallings has but 23 letter- 
men hack, including only four of- 
fensive and six defensive starters 
Thus the 1939 Aggie roster is 
dot! -d     with    sophomores,     with 

perhaps, as many as ten filling 
the  top  22  positions. 

Still, many quality players re- 
turn, like tailback Larry Stegent, 
tight end Koss Brupbacher, flank 
er Barney Harris, safely' Dave 
Elmendorf and linemen Mike De- 
N'iro, Lynn (Worn and Jim Piper 

The big problem will be replac 
Lng all SWC quarterback F.dd Har 
r.ett Junior Jimmy Sheffield and 
snphi more Rocky Self are the 
top candidates for the job. 

I.ast year's Aggie freshmen 
went undefeated and a lot of help 
is expected to come from these 
sophs Should the Aggies' find a 
quarterback,   watch   out. 

Tough Schedule 

Fred Taylor's TCU Horned 
Frogs look stronger both offen 
sively and defensively but, oh, 
what a ■< hedule they face Each 
of their first four opponents—Pur- 
due. Ohm State. Arkansas and 
SMU—is ranked in the top twenty. 
If the Purples can survive those 
first four, they can stand any- 
thing. 

Several   top   Frog   stars  return 
including offensive backs Norman 
Bulaich. Sammy Rabh and Marty 
Whelan. flanker I.m/y Cole, of- 
fensive linemen James Ray. John 
Uuthstinm and Charlie Bales and 
defensive linemen Terry Shackel 
ford. Bob Creech and Bob 
Schobel. 

Again this fall the big problem 
for the Frogs will be the defensive 
backfield All four of last year's 
starters have departed. Ted Fay's 
switch to the secondary should 
help. 

Several fine sophomore pros- 
pects will help the Frogs too. 
Among the top newcomers are 
quarterback Steve Judy, defensive 
linemen Bob Schobel and Craig 
Fife, and linebacker Gary Mar- 
tinec. 

Upset Every Week 

Coming off the worst record in 
school tustory (0-9-1), Rice has 
only one way to go—up In fact, 
as one observer put it, the Owls 
could be involved in an upset 
every  week 

The Intellectuals will field one 
of the youngest teams in the 
league, depending on many sopho- 
mores to plug the gaps Among 
these will be quarterbacks Stahle 
Vincent  and  Phillip  Wood. 

Several top veterans return, in- 
cluding running back Tony Conley 
and  end   I.arry  Davis. 

The 1939 Southwest Conference 
rare should be another thriller. 
Though at the outset it looks as 

though Texas and Arkansas have 
everyone else outclassed, the 
Horns and the Pigs can be certain 

they'll get a few surprises down 
the line. 

TECH'S RICHARD CAMPBELL 
AIJ-SWC   offensive   lineman 

BAYLOR'S   RICHARD  STEVENS 
ALL SWC offensive lineman 

QUARTERBACK   JAMES  STREET  MADE   HORNS  CLICK 
Steers  undefeated  with  Street  as  signalcaller 

IVIUIVS In a pocket of poverty f 

People. People suffering indignity and inhuman 
frustration 

Whose concern are they? 

Everybody's. Yours and mine. 

Because every Faith says the well being of 
others is the business of everybody. 

See what can be done where you live-then 
see that it gets done. 

How' One place to start is where you worship 
It can become, with your help, a surprisingly 
important center for initiating loc?l programs, 
and for generating encouragement for pro 
grams that already are in action And this is 
lust one way you can change things for the bet 
ter — m your community, the nation, the world 
Worship this week. Even more important: put 
your Faith to work every day 

Advertising contributed for the public good 
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1969 Frogs Meaner 
ecision uue D. QB D 

Within   Two Week* 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Regular onea-day workouts be- 
gan yesterday for the Frogs as 
fall football practice went into its 
second week 

Saturday's drills were the last 
of two a days for the Purples who 
opened fall training a week ago 
Monday. The first three days of 
practice were spent in shorts 
Work in  pads began  Thursday. 

Because of TCf's academic 
schedule chance, the Frogs' prac 
tice schedule had to DC altered. 
but Coach I-'rcd Taylor is unper- 
turbed about the switch. 

"It means we have longer to 
get ready for the season," he said 
Taylor's Progl open their lWiii 
season   against   Purdue  in   Fort 
Worth, Saturday, Sept 20 "We 
just have   fewer two-a-days." 

Taylor was pleased with the 
shape in which his team reported 

"Just about everybody came in 
ready to play Those few who 
didn't have caught up fast because 
for every pound they're over- 
weight they ran one extra lap 
per pound, per practice, per day." 

The first three days of practice 
were devoted mainly to getting in 
shape and working on basic fund- 
amentals The first day of work 
in pads Taylor had the players 
hitting hard 

"We've   gone back  to  the  old 

Athletic 
Complex 

Improved 
When the L9f>9 football season 

ends, construction will begin on 
1X1 i new $500,000 addition to its 
athletic complex whii h Athletic 
Director Abe Martin says will be 
"one of the  finest in the  nation 

The   addition   will    house   new 
varsity   football  dressing 
to replace the 38-year-old original 
facilities.  It will also house train- 
ing facilities. 

Two-thirds of the cost has been 
subscribed by the Amon G. Carter 
and Brown-I.upton Foundations 
The remainder must be raised 
prior to  completion   in  197U. 

The building will jut out north- 
west from Daniel Meyer Coliseum 
and the location of the present 
TCU Lettannen'i Club Room. It 
will be a two-level complex with 
a tunnel under the south end zone 
through which the football team 
will gain access to the playing 
field 

The lower level plans call for 
a football dressing room with 110 
individual lockers, a conference 
room, physical therapy room, 
trainer's office, laundry room. 
shower area with suann bath and 
equipment  room 

A new I.ettermen- Lounge Will 
bo at the northern most portion of 

the upper level, glassed In and 
overlooking  the  playing  field 

style around here," said Taylor. 
We're working hard and tutting 

hard " 
"Our major problem spot is an 

Inexperienced defensive second- 
ary," said Taylor. "All four of 
last year's starters in the second- 
ary are gone We think we've got 
some wood replacements for them, 
though in Ted Fay, Hilly Fondren, 
Jimmy Tidwell and Greg Webb." 

Fondren, however, is one of four 
top Progs who underwent surgery 
during the offseason The back, 
along with offensive guard William 
Rile) and running back Vernon 
Marlar, had a bad knee. Soph 
Gary Martinee also had surgery 
for a shoulder separation. Taylor 
has kept a close watch on this 
quartet to see if they've recovered. 

"They all look pretty sound," 
he said 

QB   Decision 

Within two weeks Taylor cx- 
pects to have made a decision on 
the quarterback situation The 
choice of candidates has been nar- 
rowed down to two—soph Steve 
Judj and junior Busty Underworld. 

Hopes are high among the 
Progs for a solid running game 
with the return of big Norman 
Bulaich. The 216-pound, 6-1 run- 
ning back who has been clocked 
at 9.6 in the 100 says he's the 
healthiest he's been since he 
came to TCU. 

T can bend over and touch my 
toes now," said Bulaich. "and I 
haven't been able to do that since 
1  was  at  I.aMarque " 

The Purples' other top backs, 
Mart} Whelan. Sammy linbb and 
Dan Carter, also look in top 
shape 

Veteran Line 

These backs should have some 
lo run through, too, 

for the Frogs return a veteran 
line Guard .lames Kay and ci liter 
.lohn Ruthstrom rale with the best 
in the Southwest while tackles 

Bales and Gerald Kirby 
are both steady, proven perform- 
ers if RUey has recovered from 
ins operation, the Purples would 
have vets from tackle to tackle. 

The defensive line appears to 
be the team strong point this fall. 
The line is solid, experienced, and 
has good depth Tackles Terry 
Shaekelford Bob Creech and Bob 
Schobel all have outstanding speed 
and quickness. Clay Mitchell pro- 
vides excellent depth At guards 
are David Holt and Chuck Forney 
with Craig Fife, Donnie Terveen. 

Joey I.awson, and Jerry Hale pro- 

viding  fine depth. 

Taylor points to one other im- 

portant factor the Frogs have go- 
ing for them this season—leader- 

ship. 
"This is a senior ball club," he 

said "You have to have the sen- 
iors for leadership This year 
we've got four good captains- 
Bulaich,     Ray.    Shaekelford    and 

Vanderslice   They can carry the 

learn " 

Horns Tabbed As Champs 
See Page 18 

RECEIVERS WORK ON  BLOCKING 
Sp»edy flanker Limy Cole putt move on tMmiMli 

BACKS   DRILL   WITH   DUMMIES   DURING   FIRST   PRACTICI 
Running attack  should be team strong  point 

Jim Farrar Named 
New Tennis Coach 

Jim Farrar has been named 
11 Is new head tennis coach, 
effective  immediately. 

The associate professor of re- 
ligion succeeds Ridglea tennis pro 

Ken Crawford who has tutored the 
Frogs since 1961 Farrar, a mem- 

ber of TCU'S staff since 1967, is 

the     CvUTCnt     men I    45     singles 

champion    of   Fort   Worth    and 
men's singles and mixed doubles 
champion at Ridglea Country 

Club. 
This  is   Farrar's  first  coaching 

experience.   A  former   tennis   and 
baseball player at Dallas High 
land Park, he gradu ited from 

TCU in  1944 

Frog Attendance 

Up From 1967 
Attendance at TCU home foot 

hall games rose 28 1 per cent last 
season 

In 1967 23,805 people attended 

the Frogs' games at TCUAmon 

Carter Stadium while last fall the 
figure   rose  to 30,502 

No other SWC school's attend 
ance rose by a larger percentage 

than did TCU's in  1968 


